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Sherman Contributes Substantial
Research to Dow

Nicholas Sherman runs some tests in the lab.

By Lara Leahman, '91
Dow Chemical now knows Nicholas
Sherman and what it can expect from
him.
Sherman of Harrisonburg, a senior
chemistry major at Bridgewater Col
lege, participated in the Warren Crum
mett Summer Internship in Analytical
Science program at Dow Chemical Ana
lytical Laboratories in Midland, Michi
gan. Students must be nominated to be
selected for summer internship partici
pation at Dow's Analytical Sciences
facility. Dow is very selective in the
internship choices they make. If a can
didate is not someone that Dow would
hire in the future, he would not be asked
to work at the facility. It is a great honor
to be chosen for this type of internship.
Sherman said that his first week at
Dow was spent in safety training. He
was very impressed with the safety con
sciousness that Dow displayed during
the thorough training sessions and
throughout his work experiences there.
Next, Sherman was given a project on
which he would work for the rest of his
summer. He received a copy of the
government's research method and a
copy of Dow's research method involved
with analytical chemistry in support of
registration of agricultural products. His
research was based on proving that
Dow's research method was more relia
ble and more efficient than the govern
ment's method.
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The work that Sherman did will help
to protect Dow's research in the future.
Before Sherman came as an intern, Dow
was using its method believing it was
more reliable and more efficient than
the government's method. However, the
company did not have any written doc
umentation to that effect. If a govern
ment auditor had come in before
Sherman had completed his research, it
is very probable that Dow's research
could have been thrown out because the
government method was not being util
ized. Destroying that amount of research
would have been a loss in the millions
for Dow.
Sherman was responsible for testing
every angle of both methods and record
ing his. results honestly and accurately.
As a result of his research, he proved
Dow's method lives up to its expecta
tions, and now there is documentation
to support that viewpoint.
The analytical complex where
Sherman worked houses over 200 pro
fessional analytical scientists in eight
disciplinary areas. Approximately thirty
people were stationed in each lab area.
Sherman had a supervisor who was
interested in the overall project aims
with respect to Dow's interests as a
company. Besides his supervisor,
Sherman worked with two mentors. The
mentors were available to him if he had
questions or problems. In both cases,
Sherman felt very comfortable and
worked well with his supervisor and his

mentors. He plans to keep in touch with
the people who helped him at Dow.
Sherman had a great deal of freedom
in his research. No one was looking over
his shoulder to make sure he did every
thing a certain way. Instead, he was
given goal expectations and was able to
reach that goal in any way that he found
appropriate.
Sherman had his own expense account
that enabled him to purchase equipment
he might need in order to perform his
research effectively. Sherman com
mented, "I was treated just like a full
time employee. Everyone else had his
projects to work on, and we all helped
one another out. I was not an internship
gopher. My research was a real contri
bution to Dow."
The research completed by Sherman
will be published in a journal after
further testing. On the basis of this
research the government may reassess
its method, and perhaps Dow's method
will be adopted in the future.
After graduating from Bridgewater
College, Sherman plans to attend grad
uate school and hopes to work with
Dow after finishing his schooling. "Nick
has worked out very well here," re
marked Dr. Thomas McGee, Senior
Research Manager at Dow Chemical
Analytical laboratories. "He has ac
complished nearly twice the amount of
research that we expected from him in
this summer's program."
Another advantage is that Sherman
now knows Dow and what to expect
from it as a future employer. Sherman
noticed that Dow places great emphasis
on environmental protection. This is
just the sort of place he would like to be
working.
In addition to gaining specific knowl
edge about working experiences with
Dow, Sherman also learned about the
work day in general. "I know exactly
what an eight-to-five day is all about.
Because of this internship, I have been
able to set more realistic goals for my
future," Sherman added.
Dow has a file on Sherman that will
help him to get a job after he completes
his education. His performance evalua
tion is included in that file and contains
Continued on page 14

The Golden Years-A Look at Active Senior Alumni
For some Bridgewater College alum
ni, retirement is a time to indulge in
hobbies or civic and community activi
ties. For others, retirement was super
ceded by a love ofone '.s life career. Three
special alumni who continue to lead
vital, productive lives, Mr. W. Harry
Edmonson, '24, Mr. Randall G.
Spoerlein, '20, and Dr. Edward K.
Ziegler, '29, share some of their activi
ties and involvements in the later years
of life.
By the time William Harry Edmonson,
'24, retired, he had refined a talent which
offered him many hours of creativity and
enjoyment in the past 27 years.
The son of a carpenter, Harry
Edmonson followed in his father's foot
steps, although it took him some years
to take up woodworking tools. He spent
1918 in the Bridgewater Academy and
1919-1921 as a student at Bridgewater
College. After graduating from VPI in
1924, Mr. Edmonson taught agricultu
ral education in public school for eight
years. He married the former Anna
Thomas, 'I 8, in 1923, and they had four
children: Gene Elizabeth Edmonson,
'45, W. H. Edmonson, Jr., '46, Evelyn V.
Edmonson, '49, (who died in 1957), and
Eloise R. Edmonson, '50. Mrs. Anna
Edmonson passed away in 1982.
During the Depression years of the
1930s through World War II, Edmonson
worked as a carpenter. His early years at
the trade saw him engaged in home con
struction, primarily doing finishing
work. When World War II broke out,
Mr. Edmonson was working in Wash
ington, D.C. One of his building assign
ments was doing finishing work on the
Pentagon. "It was easy to get lost in
there," Mr. Edmonson remarked. "The
corridors all looked the same."
At the war's end, Mr. Edmonson felt
that demand for construction work would
fall off, so he decided to change careers.
After training in Rockbridge County for a
position as a soil conservationist, Edmon
son was transferred to Harrisonburg and
Rockingham County. He kept his career
for 17 years, until his retirement in 1962.
Mr. Edmonson started woodworking
in 1920 and has continued with his hobby
thoughout his life. He has made lamps,
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Mr. W. Harry Edmonson

candle holders, benches, tables, chests,
and many clocks. His most ambitious
clocks were the three grandfather clocks
which he made for each of his daughters.
The clock movements were purchased,
but the cabinets are his own creations. "I
like to make things, you might say," he
commented. Each grandfather clock took
from two to three months to make.
A more recently acquired hobby is can
dlemaking. "I was in the bee business-I
had all these bees, but I didn't know what
to do with the bees' wax," Mr. Edmonson
explained. So five years ago he decided to
make candles. He purchased more bees to
increase the amount of bees' wax, pur
chased some parafin, and made up the
candle ingredients as he went along. He
used an old 12-candle mold which his
grandparents had owned. "I had some
trouble getting the wicks to stay in the
center of the candles," he reflected. As his
talents expanded, Edmonson purchased
other molds to accommodate different
styles of candles. He has made candles for
local churches and has given the College
and the Bridgewater Home and Retire
ment Village large quantities of candles to
be used in the annual Luminaries services
before Christmas.
Recently, Mr. Edmonson has slowed
down his candle production. "Candle
making is too restricting-I was losing
mobility in my legs because I wasn't doing
enough walking," he said. But at the
young age of 93 years, Harry Edmonson
may yet take up a new hobby.

Randall G. Spoerlein has been active
in farming and in community affairs
most of his life. Born in 1899 and raised
on a farm in Accident, Maryland, Mr.
Spoerlein learned the rudiments of farm
ing early in life. He also grew up in the
influence of the Church of the Brethren
and was baptized into the Bear Creek
Church of the Brethren at age 15.
Mr. Spoerlein met his first wife, the
former Anna Snader, during his student
years at Blue Ridge College in New Wind
sor, Maryland (now the site of the New
Windsor Service Center). He graduated
from Blue Ridge in 1920 with a business
degree. With farming his first love, he
bought a 105-acre farm in New Windsor,
beginning a long career of farming, tem
pered with a businessman's wisdom.
Mr. Spoerlein achieved some "firsts"
in his farming career. He was the first
farmer in Carroll County to build a cow
barn and was one of the first in Carroll
County to ship his milk to Washington,
D.C. Mr. Spoerlein was recognized by
his peers as one of the county's top
farmers in both crop and milk.
His interest in farming expanded into
membership in farm organizations. He
served as president of the Carroll County
Farm Bureau for four years and became
president of the State of Maryland Farm
Bureau. He served on the Board of
Directors of the Timonium Fair Associ
ation and as chairman of the Board of
the Carroll County Soil Conservation
Supervisors. Mr. Spoerlein is the only
living charter member of the Carroll
County Soil Conservation Commission,
an organization which he served from
1942 until 1976, and which was founded
to teach farmers how to contour their
land to keep down erosion.
From1935 through 1943, Mr. Spoerlein
served as director for the Maryland Coop
erative Milk Producers Inc. He was direc
tor of and a member of the original board
of the Carroll County General Hospital.
He served in the Maryland legislature for
one term and was mayor of New Windsor
from 1955 to 1977.
Four years after his first wife died in
1956, Mr. Spoerlein married the former
Gretchen Pittinger. After 23 years of mar
riage, Mr. Spoerlein was again alone fol
lowing the death of his second wife in 1983.
He continues to live in New Windsor.
Bridgewater

Dr . Edward K. Ziegler

of t h e C h u r c h of t h e S e q u o i a s , c o o rd i

EDI T OR'S N O TE: As this sto r y w as
going to pr ess, D r . E d w ar d K. Ziegler

n a t i n g t h e i n t e rd e n o m i n a t i o n a l p r o 
grams fo r the S e q u o i a and K i ngs Canyon
N at i o n a l Par k s . The p ri m a r y d e ma n d s
of t h e p o s i t i o n w e r e t o p r o v i d e ministers
fo r t h e 8 pa r k locati o n s selected fo r reli
gious s e r vices fo r t h e 1 2-we e k summer
sea s o n . Past o r s of a variety of d e n o mi
nations fro m a s fa r away a s Oregon and

died on Octo ber 3 1 , I 9 8 9 . He was 86
y ear s old and, as the sto r y w hich follows
chr onicles , had liv ed an acti ve life in the
ministr y of Chr ist . We mo urn the pass
ing of this v ital and inv o lv ed man who,
f o r o v er sixty y e ar s , s har ed his faith
thr o ugh ser mons, w r itings , and per s o nal
relationships .
D r . E dw ar d K. Z i e gler, ' 29 , mar ried
the fo rmer Ilda M. B itting er , ' 3 0 , in M ay
of I 924 . W ith a degree in so cial science
fro m Bridgewater in I 929, Ed ward Ziegler
began his life -lo ng care er as a pas to r at
t he Firs t C hu rch of the Brethre n in

M r. Ra ndall G. S poe rlei n

Mr . Spoerlein 's far -sighted ness Jed
him to p urchase a farm which con tained
wha t is no w the to wn 's main spring as
well as t wo o ther springs . By 1 964, the
To wn Co uncil realized its need for a
so urce of water and a modern se wage
treatment plant to fulfill the need s of the
Ne w Windsor community. Mr . Spoer
lein sold the farm to the to wn, Jetting the
To wn Co uncil set the price . Another
special "gift " from Mr . Spoerlein to the
Ne w Windsor community is a 5 -acre
gr o ve of walnut trees, using a $ 12, 000
donation to purchase the trees which
were then planted o n a section of the
town 's spr ing farm.
In 1954, M r. Spoerlein beca me a
director of the Westminster Trust Co m
pa ny . After serv ing as vice p resident of
the West m inster Trust fro m 1956 unt il
f
I 964 , he was the n e lected chai rma n o
the boa rd , a post he held unt il 19 79 ,
reti ring just befo re his 80th bi rthday . He
also has held membe rship i n the West
minster Kiwa n is Club for over 40 yea rs .
I n 19 74 , the Ma ry la nd Coope r at ive
M i lk P r oduce rs, I nc . , hono red M r.
Spoerle in with a special Di rector Recog
received a citation i n 196
n it io n . He
1
from the U n ive rs ity of Ma ry la nd in
recog nition for "Ou ts ta nd ing Se rv ice to
Ma ryland Ag ricul tu re , " a nd the Ou t
sta nd ing Se n ior Citize n Awa rd in 1985
from the Ma ryland Jaycees .
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J ohns on City, Tennessee . He has since
earned his B . D . and D . D . fr om B e thany
Theological S eminary and has p urs ued
additional s tudies at the University of
Chicago, Garre tt Bi blical I ns titu te and
Lu theran Theological Seminary and has
p urs ued additional s tudies at the Uni
versity of Chicago, Garrett Bi blical Insti
tu te and Lu theran Theological Semi
nary (Gettys burg, PA) . Dr. Ziegler
received the 1 960 Bridgewater College
Alumnus of the Year Award. In 1 98 1 , he
ser ved as the Baccalaureate speaker at

A r izona we r e r ecruited to fi ll t h e p a r k
p u l p i t s . As t h e s u m m e r m o nt h s neare d ,
l i v i ng acc o m m o d a t i o n s we re p re p a red ,
tents a n d c a b i n s fo r t h e s e r v i c e s we re
r e ad i e d , and b y ea r l y J u ne the Z i e g l e rs
we re i n re s i d e nce i n t h e i r t ra i le r i n t h e
p a r k . D r . Z i e g l e r ac ted a s h o s t , occa 
s i o na l l y fi l l i n g a va ca nt p u l p it w he n a
m i n i s te r h a d t o ca nce l .
Afte r c l o si ng u p t he facilitie s in S e p
te m be r, the Zieglers d ec id ed to move
eas t . By Dece m be r, the Frede ric k Church
of the Bre thre n ( Fred erick, M aryland )
had in vited Dr. Ziegler to train yo ung
peo ple in the minis try wh o co uld not
a ttend seminary. His wife, M ary, took a
position as a teacher in the p u blic schools,
a nd Ed Ziegler bega n his first Questor
series of Bible studies with a class of 30
from the Frederick and Glade Valley conCont inued on page 14

Bridgewater College and was awarded
the honorary degree Doctor of Humane
Letters.
In addition to his pastoral role in the
United States, Dr . Ziegler served for 7 ½
years as a missionary in India. He has
also served on the staff of the General
Board of the Church of the Brethren in
1960. He curre ntly serves as President of
the Ripp les Society, alu mni who g radu
ated 50 years ago or more, at Bridge
water Col lege . Dr . Zieg ler and Ilda
Zieg ler had th ree child re n: Dr. Robert
E. Ziegle r, '51 , Mr. Donald M. Z iegler,
'63, and M rs . Ruth Ann Bai rd, '66. M rs .
Ilda Ziegler died in Ma rch of 1970 .
In November of 1970, D r. Ziegler

ma r ried the fo rmer Ma ry Vivolo .
When Edwa rd K . Ziegle r f i rst reti red
fro m the minist ry in I 970, the Bake rs
field, Cali f o rn ia , Chu rch o fthe B reth ren
cong rega tion pe rsuaded h im to remain
ye t ano the r yea r in o rde r to celeb r ate his
50 th ann ive rsa ry of o rd ination . He
remained a t the Bake rsfield Chu rch until
Decembe r o f 197 l . This was the f i rs t o fa
se ries o f pos t - re tiremen t positions which
has spanned nea rly twenty yea r s .
In Janua ry of 1972 , D r. Ziegler ac
cepted the po sition o f resident m ini ster

Dr . Edward Ziegle r a s Elde r John

Kline .
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BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE'S IMPACT/91
The early completion of Bridgewater
College's $18 million fund-raising pro
gram, "Impact/91-A Projection in Excel
lence," was jointly announced by Bridge
water's President Wayne F. Geisert and
Mr. W. Wallace Hatcher, Chairman of the
Impact/91 campaign and Chairman of the
Board of Trustees. Response to meeting
the College's needs exceeded expectations
by more than $1.6 million, showing a total
of $19,673,703 from 6,787 donors. The
program was officially concluded on June
30 of this year, two years ahead of its
projected completion date.

Bowman Hall received major repairs last summer
at a cost of $100,000.

The Jopson Athletic Complex was completely
renovated after the flood of November 1985.

The new addition of Nininger Hall during
construction.

'The Impact/91 program was signifi
cant in many ways," remarked Mr.
Hatcher, President of Lantz Construction
Company of Broadway, Virginia. "It re
vealed the outstanding support from the
Bridgewater College constituency, both in
volunteer effort and in resources. Im
pact/ 91 also laid the groundwork for con
tinuing financial efforts."
"Bridgewater College has been streng
thened in many ways by the generosity of
its supportive friends demonstrated so
magnificently through Impact/ 91-truly a
Projection in Excellence," Dr. Geisert com
mented. "The success of our special effort
augers well for the future of our college."
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COMPLETED 1WO YEARS EARLY
"We also saw the benefit of a profes
sional staff in the development office of the
College," Mr. Hatcher commented. "They
are a well-qualified, hard-working group
of people with a strong dedication to
excellence."
"Much of the money raised during
Impact/91 has already been invested in the
endowment, has been spent on capital pro
jects to improve the physical plant, or has
contributed towards the balancing of the
annual operating budget of the College,"
Mr. Hatcher explained.
"Such fund-raising programs are neces-

Blue Ridge Hall received a total revamping of its
interior with new furniture, new ceiling and floor
ing and new paint. Space for 23 additional stu
dents was created in the basement.

A new elevator was installed between Cole Hall
and the Kline Campus Center for easier access.

The creation of Flory Hall by combining Found
ers Hall and Wardo Hall increased classroom and
administrative office space.

sary for the continued operation of the
College in addition to special projects and
endowed scholarships. The Anna Beahm
Mow Chair in Religion and the W. Harold
Row Chair in International Studies and
their respective symposia have provided
an avenue which enables the College to
engage such lecturers as Mr. Robert S.
McNamara and Rev. Richard John Neu
haus," Mr. Hatcher continued. "The John
S. Flory, Sr., Endowment for Humanities
Faculty Development and the endowment
for Humanities Library Acquisitions will
help to enrich the academic program of the
College."

November, 1989
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Impact/91 Provided Funding for More Than Buildings •

Dr. Harvey Cox, Victor S. Thomas Professor of Divinity at Howard University,
was the 1989 Anna Beahm Mow lecturer. He is seen here with Mrs. Dorothy
Garst Murray.

• •

Dr. Ambler H. Moss, Jr.,former U.S. Ambassa
dor to Panama and current Dean of the Graduate
School of International Studies at the University
of Miami. spoke about U.S. relations with Latin
America as the 1988 W. Harold Row lecturer.

Among the many benefits of "lmpact/91-A Projection in Excellence" are the Anna Beahm Mow Chair of Religion and the W.
Harold Row Chair of International Studies and their related symposia. Some impressive speakers, pictured here, have been the
results of these symposia. Other notable speakers include Mr. Robert M. McNamara, former U.S. Secretary of Defense and
former President of the World Bank, and Dr. Gordon C. Hunter, Minister in the United Church of Canada and Director of the E.
Stanley Jones Association for Evangelism.

Dr. James A. Laue, was the 1987 W. Harold Row
lecturer.

6

Dr. A. E. Dick Howard, the White Burkett Miller Professor of Law and Public
Affairs at the University of Virginia, debated constitutional issues with Rev.
Richard John Neuhaus.

Bridgewater

Homecoming Highlights
"The Fabulous Fifties"was the theme
for Bridgewater College's 1989 Home
coming on Saturday, September 23.
Alumni celebrated reunions for the classes
of 1964, 1969, 1974, 1979, 1984 and 1988.
The Jopson "5-K" Run, which began
the day's activities, had another record
crowd of runners. A total of 93 persons
completed the event. This year's winners
included Gerald Baile Crouse, 79, who
finished first with a time of 15:47, and
Julie Burtner, first in of the women, with a
time of 20:45. Jerry's father, B. Merle
Crouse, '52, came in first in the Male 5059 category. When Doc Jopson presented
Dr. Lawrence D. Burtner, '50, with his
medal for placing first in the category of
Male 60-69, he remarked, "This man ran
track for me forty years ago."
The annual Homecoming Parade,
which started at noon, lured fifties-car
owners to display their antique cars and
students of the eighties to imagine the
culture of the fifties.
A special dedication of the new addition
to Nininger Hall was held before the foot
ball game at the Jopson Athletic Complex.
The Bridgewater Eagles defeated the
Albright College Lions (Reading, Penn
sylvania) with a score of 7-0. Other
athletic events of the day included a field
hockey game against Goucher College
(Baltimore, Maryland), and the second
round of Bridgewater College's Volley
ball Invitational Tournament.
Post-game reunions allowed alumni
to reminisce about earlier times.

Dr. Lawrence D. Burtner receives congratulations
from Dr. Jopson. Bill Swecker and Ben Gunter,
'.56, President-elect of the Alumni Association.
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Homecoming Queen Margaret Coxon, '90, stands
with her father, Mr. Clarence S. Coxon, Ill.

Evening activities included a concert
by the Bridgewater College Chorale and
Stage Band, the Homecoming Dance in
the Kline Campus Center, and the Alumni
Coffee House, which featured entertainer
Rebecca L. McDaniel, 78, who is cur
rently performing in Washington, D.C.

Morgan Foundation
Challenge Grant to Help Fund
Nininger Hall Addition
The Marietta McNeill Morgan and
Samuel Tate Morgan, Jr. Foundation
of Richmond has approved a two-for
one matching grant of $15,000 for Bridge
water's Nininger Hall construction and
renovation project. The $30,000 neces
sary to complete this match must come
from new sources as a direct result of the
Morgan Foundation's commitment.
The Marietta McNeill Morgan and
Samuel Tate Morgan, Jr. Trust was
established in 1967 in Virginia by the
late Marietta and the late Samuel T.
Morgan. Morgan Foundation funds may
be used only for capital expenditures,
and under the terms of the Morgan will,
preference is given to uses which "will
promote the cause of the Church, foster
ing Christian Education and Christian
higher education and bring relief from
pain and suffering to those less fortu
nate members of the community."

Nininger Hall
Addition Dedicated
A special ceremony to dedicate the
recently completed addition to Nininger
Hall was held in the stadium of Jopson
Field on Saturday, September 23, just
prior to the Homecoming football game.
Dr. R. Douglas Nininger, Chairman
Emeritus of the Bridgewater College
Board of Trustees, and his wife, Ruth
Miller Nininger, the Grand Marshalls of
the Homecoming Parade, were the spe
cial guests of the College. Nininger Hall
was named in honor of Dr. and Mrs.
Nininger in 1981.
The new addition incorporates over
8,200 square feet of space, housing two
racquetball/handball courts, a new
locker room, four faculty offices, a
reception area, a multi-purpose room,
and an elevator. Within the previously
existing gymnasium, 8,150 square feet
of usable floor space has been renovated
increasing the weight training area by
180 percent and the physiology labora
tory by 97 percent. Athletic training
space has more than doubled in size and
includes a designated training office and
storage rooms. There is also substantial
expansion of both men's and women's
locker room space.
A pre-game and post-game open
house was held in Nininger Hall, includ
ing the addition and the renovated area,
for Homecoming participants. The new
and refurbished areas have been in use
smce the beginning of the academic
year.

If
r )

New corridor from the upper level in Nininger
Hall.
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The Honorable Pasco M. Bowman Discusses
Economic Rights with the Honorable James C. Turk

Judge Pasco Bowman and Judge James Turk share insights on constitutional issues.

Contemporary economic rights was
the topic of discussion between the
Honorable James C. Turk of Roanoke
and the Honorable Pasco M. Bowman,
'55, of Kansas City at Bridgewater Col
lege on Wednesday evening and Thurs
day morning, September 28 and 29. The
dialogue was sponsored by the 1989
George S. Aldhizer II Symposium for
Business and Economics and was the
second Bridgewater College symposium
honoring the bicentennial of the Consti
tution.
Judge Turk is Chief Judge of the
United States District Court for the
Western District of Virginia. Judge
Bowman is a judge of the United States
Court of Appeals for the 8th Circuit.
Judge Bowman enumerated some of
the fundamental rights of property and
contract which protects owners of
houses, businesses, and real estate. He
also mentioned some of the more intang
ible pieces of"property"such as employ
ment contracts.
While the language of the United
States Constitution provides guarantees
for these rights, it does not mean that
these rights are absolute. Some restric
tions may be enacted, such as the limita
tion of freedom of speech to prevent
someone from yelling "Fire!" in a
crowded theater, which are designed to
protect the rights of others where unres
tricted freedoms could cause infringe
ment.
Through the exercise of eminent
domain, the government has the right to
8

take or use private property for public
use. The 5th Amendment provides that
due process of law must be used before
confiscation of life, liberty, or property.
There must be a purpose for the public
good and just compensation before the
government can take any property.
Judge Turk named some of the legis
lation which has been created to protect
labor and management, bankruptcy
court, bank deposit insurance, and other
economic issues. There have been
changes in attitude towards economic
matters since the 18th century when the
Constitution was written. The attitude
was to allow free market to control the
economy. Supply and demand con
trolled the market, and workers were
kept insecure to keep wages low. This
approach began to change during the
Depression. Fair labor standards were
established, focusing on the number of
working hours, minimum wage and bet
ter labor and management relations.
Recent Supreme Court decisions have
suggested a hierarchy of rights which
places more importance on civil liberties
than on economic rights. Both Judge
Turk and Judge Bowman feel an inter
dependence of all rights in the Constitu
tion as important to maintaining the
freedoms in our society.
Judge Bowman, a Fullbright scholar,
holds an undergraduate degree from
Bridgewater College, and a law degree
from New York University where he
served as managing editor of the law
review.

He was associated with the New York
law firm of Cravath, Swaine & Moore
from 1958 until 1964 when he became
professor of law at the University of
Georgia. He served as dean of Wake
Forest University School of Law from
1970 to 1978 and was a visiting professor
of law at the University of Virginia dur
ing the 1978-79 academic year. In 1979
he became dean of the University of
Missouri-Kansas City School of Law, a
position he held until his nomination to
the United States Court of Appeals.
Judge Bowman was confirmed by the
Senate in July of 1983.
Judge Bowman has served on the
Board of Directors of the Gulf and
Great Plains Legal Foundation. He is a
member of bar associations in Missouri,
North Carolina, Georgia and New York.
Judge Bowman, who is listed in the
42nd edition of Who's Who in America,
was recognized in 1984 with the Bridge
water College Distinguished Alumnus
Award. He is a member of the College's
Board of Trustees. In May, 1988, Judge
Bowman was awarded the honorary
Doctor of Laws degree by Bridgewater
College.
A graduate of Roanoke College, Judge
Turk earned his LL.B. and J.D. degrees
from Washington and Lee University.
Admitted to the Virginia bar in 1952,
Judge Turk was a partner in the law firm
of Dalton, Poff & Turk from 1952-72. A
Virginia State Senator from 1959-72,
Turk served as a minority leader from
1962-72. He became chief U.S. district
judge for the Western District in 1972, a
position which he continues to hold.
Judge Turk is a member of the Vir
ginia Bar Association, the American
Bar Association, and the American Col
lege of Trial Lawyers. He has also been a
member of the American Legion, the
Masonic Lodge and the Shriners.
Judge Turk served as a trustee of the
Radford Community Hospital from
1959-74, and was a past board member
of the First & Merchants National Bank
of Radford. He holds honorary mem
bership in Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron
Delta Kappa, and the Order of the Coif.
He was past president of the Radford
Jaycees, the Radford Rotary Club, and
the Radford United Fund.
Bridgewater

Dr.JamesJ. Kirkwood Lends a Carpenter's Hand
by Lara Leahman, '91

L to r: Dr. Jim Kirkwood, Mr. John White, Dr. David Metzler, Mr. Dave Picone, Mr. Burton Kirkwood
and Mr. Jon Dellett-part of the work crew who helped build the addition to the Churchmans' house.

On March 2, Dr. Charles J. Churchman,
Professor of English at Bridgewater Col
lege, took a serious fall while preparing for
the construction of his new home. The
project had not been fully planned at the
time of the accident, and it was clear that
the family needed help to get the construc
tion and renovation completed.
By April, Mrs. Pat Churchman had
already hired the Metzler Brothers Con
struction Company to finish tearing down
the existing structure and to oversee the
project of the re-building of the house. At
the time, the construction company had
several other projects underway.
Dr. James J. Kirkwood, chairman of
the English Department at the College,
decided to complete the project with volun
teer help. Dr. Kirkwood enjoys carpentry
work and has had experience which facili
tated his taking charge of such a large
project. "I don't know how I exactly
thought of it," he commented, "it just
seemed to be a natural thing to do what I
could to help with the house." Only one
member of the Metzler Brothers Con
struction Company, Burton Kirkwood,
spent substantial time with the new home.
The rest of the project was done com
pletely through the help of College faculty
members and a few volunteers from the
community at large. Each person donated
anywhere from a few hours, or an after
noon, to a day. Dr. Kirkwood and his son,
Burton, put in substantial hours of labor
to insure that the project would be com
pleted before school started in the fall.
Faculty members who donated time to
the project included Mr. John White, Mr.
Jon Dellett, Dr. Paul Bender, Dr. Richard
Bowman, Mr. Hubert Whitten, and Dr.
David Metzler.
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They completed the framing by August
26, in roughly a month's time. Building on
the foundation installed by the Metzler
Brothers, volunteers placed the floor
trusses and began erecting the walls, at
taching the exterior insulation as they
went.
After the walls were completed, the
roofing support frame work was added.
These supports, or trusses, were brought
to the site and lifted into place with a crane.
Placement of the 41-foot long trusses
required a considerable amount of man
power, but were in place and secured in
only three hours. The remainder of the day
was spent attaching plywood sheathing to
which a temporary roof, and later the
permanent one, would be nailed. The tem
porary layer of tarpaper was in place after
a few hours of effort the following day.
Finishing work on the eaves, which had to
be completed before the permanent roof
could be attached, was done the next
week.
A caring atmosphere was evident as the
volunteers assembled the Churchmans'

home. Teamwork enabled the home to be
finished in about a month-a remarkable
accomplishment under the circumstances.
"When I tell about the work, it is very
quickly told, it sounds very quickly done,
but it takes a substantial amount of work,"
Dr. Kirkwood replied when asked about
the project.
One of the helpers for the roof trusses
and sheathing was Mr. Nelson Martin
whom Dr. Kirkwood has known and who
is a friend to the Churchmans. Martin, a
local Mennonite, called Dr. Kirkwood to
learn when the temporary roof would be
ready to take a permanent roof. He then
volunteered himself and several other
Mennonites from the community to install
the permanent roof.
The temporary roof eased concerns
about weather damage during the rainy
summer, but only a permanent roof would
offer full protection. With the help of
Nelson Martin and the other Mennonite
volunteers, a permanent roof was com
pleted the following Saturday.
Mennonites have excellent support
groups that provide help in the case of a
natural disaster. At times, they can respond
as quickly as the Red Cross. Although
Churchman's house was not a case of nat
ural disaster, the Mennonites chose to get
involved, making an important contribu
tion to the construction of the home.
People are eager to help under extreme
circumstances. The faculty volunteers and
the Mennonite involvement with the con
struction really showed a bonding in the
Bridgewater community. Dr. Kirkwood
and the other volunteers are a fine example
of the existing humanity in the Bridge
water College and community.

The men were busy preparing for the roof, which has since been completed.
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Faculty and Staff News
Dr. K. Gary Adams
Dr. K. Gary Adams, Associate Pro
fessor of Music, co-authored a book
entitled Claudio Monteverdi: A Guide
to Research with Dr. Dyke Kiel, a pro
fessor at Cottey College in Nevada, Mis
souri. The book was recently published
by Garland Publishing Company as
Volume 23 in Garland's Composer
Resource Manuals series.
This series of research guides responds
to the need for bibliographic guidance
to the vast literature on significant com0
posers. It encompasses more than 50
composers representing Western musi
cal tradition from the Renaissance to
the present century.
Each research guide offers a selective,
annotated list of writings, in all major
European languages, about one or more
composers. Ors. Adams and Kiel's guide
focuses on the important early Baroque
composer Claudio Monteverdi.
For more information on how to
order a copy of this book, write Garland
Publishing Company, 136 Madison
Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

Miss Karen L. Atkin
Miss Karen L. Atkin, Assistant Dean
for Student Development, presented a
paper, "A More Effective Approach to
Alcohol Education," at the Association
of Christian Student Development Con
ference on June 7. The conference was
held at the Moody Bible Institute in
Chicago.

Dr.John G. Barr
Two preludes on Christmas carols,
"Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming" and
"We Three Kings," composed by Dr.
John G. Barr, Professor of Organ and
Piano at Bridgewater College, were pub
lished and released this past summer
(August, 1989) by H. W. Gray, C.P.P.
Belwin, Inc., as part of the Saint Cecilia
Series Organ Compositions.
T h i s p u b l i c a t i o n ( n u m b e r e d:
GSTC01044) is available from C.P.P.
Belwin, Inc., 15800 N.W. 48th Avenue,
Miami, Florida 33014 or at local music
stores.
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Dr. Joseph M. Crockett

Dr.Joseph M. Crockett
Dr. Joseph M. Crock,ett, Associate
Professor of Chemistry, was recently
elected Vice Chairman of the Virginia
section of the American Chemical
Society. His responsibilities for this three
year commitment include planning next
year's program, acting as grand chair for
next year, and serve as Chairman in 1991.

Mrs. Kathleen M. Blair
Mrs. Kathleen M. Blair of Mt. Solon,
Virginia, accepted a part-time assign
ment to teach Intermediate Spanish at
Bridgewater.
Mrs. Blair received a Master of Arts
degree in French from the University of
Florida in Gainesville. She completed
her undergraduate work at Old Domin
ion University in Norfolk (VA), also
with a major in French.
Mrs. Blair's work experience includes
several years as a French and Spanish
teacher at various high schools. Most
recently, from 1986-89, she taught
French and Spanish at Waynesboro
High School.

Mrs. Mary Beth Flory
Mrs. Mary Beth M. Flory, '70, of
Bridgewater will assist Bridgewater Col
lege by teaching private piano instruc
tion during the 1989-90 session, and Mr.
Mark C. Whetzel has accepted the posi
tion as Instructor in Guitar at Bridge
water College and will assist in the Col
lege's music program by giving private
guitar lessons.

Mrs. Flory received her Bachelor of
Science degree in Music Education. She
has given private piano lessons in her
home for the past 16 years and has been
the pianist at the Bridgewater Church of
the Brethren for 17 years. Mr. Whetzel
holds a Bachelor of Science degree in
Psychology from James Madison Uni
versity.
Mr. Whetzel has taught private guitar
lessons since 1983. He studied privately
with ECM recording artist John
Abercrombie and Windham Hill record
ing artist Andrew York. While a student
at JMU, he performed in the Jazz Chamber
Ensemble, the Jazz Band, and toured
with the Madisonians. At the graduate
level, he studied jazz improvisation.

Mrs.Joyce Brunk
Mrs. Joyce E. Brunk of Harrisonburg
and Mr. Forrest L. Frazier of Bridge
water have accepted positions to super
vise student teachers at Bridgewater
College. Mrs. Brunk will be supervising
part-time. Mr. Frazier will supervise
Bridgewater student teachers at the
secondary level.
Mrs. Brunk has an Ed.S. degree in
Reading and Supervision from Stetson
University in DeLand, Florida. She
holds a Master's degree in Reading from
West Virginia University and prior to
that she completed her undergraduate
studies in English at Eastern Mennonite
College.
Mrs. Brunk's professional experience
included six years of teaching high
school English, nine years of teaching in
the Education Department at EMC
(1981-1987). All of her college teaching
experience involved supervision of stu
dent teachers.
Mr. Frazier received his M.A. degree
from George Washington University in
Education Administration. He earned
his B.S. degree from the University of
Virginia in Math Education. He has also
done additional graduate work at the
University of Virginia.
Mr. Frazier has a long and illustrious
career as an educator and as an adminis
trator. From 1965 until 1971, Mr. Frazier
held the position of Superintendent of
Bedford County Public Schools. Fol
lowing that, he served for six years as
Bridgewater

Superintendent of Rockingham County
Public Schools, after which time he re
located to the Suffolk City Schools and
served as Superintendent there until his
retirement in 1985.
Mr. Frazier is a valued member of the
Bridgewater College Long-Range Plan
ning Committee. He received the 1989
Bridgewater College Outstanding Ser
vice Award.

Sports Update

Mrs. Elizabeth P. Smith
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Smith, '76, of Bridge
water has joined the Bridgewater Col
lege staff on a part-time basis as Direc
tor of Religious Activities during the
1989-90 academic year.
Mrs. Smith holds a Master's degree
from the Presbyterian School of Chris
tian Education. She completed her
undergraduate work at Bridgewater
College earning a B.A. degree in History
and Political Science in 1975.
Mrs. Smith's experiences include a
variety of responsibilities relating to
teaching, counseling, and chaplaincy
assignments. She served as Bridgewat
er's Director of Religious Activities,
also on a part-time basis, from 1981
through 1983.

Mrs. Ann N. Stearns
Mrs. Ann N. Stearns has joined the
faculty at Bridgewater College to teach
an education class focusing on the excep
tional student. Mrs. Stearns received
her Ed.S. degree in Special Education
Administration and Supervision and
her Master of Education degree in Spe
cial Education-Learning Disabilities
from the University of Virginia. Prior to
that, she received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in English from Hood College,
Frederick, Maryland.
Mrs. Stearns' most recent work expe
rience includes that of Curriculum
Supervisor for the Augusta County
Public School. Prior to that, she was
Special Education Coordinator for the
Augusta County Public Schools. From
1980 to 1986, Mrs. Stearns was Regional
Special Education Supervisor for the
Virginia Department of Education. For
several years she served as Administra
tor and President/ Treasurer of a private
day school for learning disabled child
ren which she founded.
November, 1989
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Junior Jim Paladino (#78) runs interference for
senior Anthony Lawrence(#25) during the Home
coming game against Albright College.

Football
Heading into the 1989 football season,
Bridgewater head coach Dan Antolik and
his squad had their eyes set squarely on a
pair of goals that had not been reached at
BC in nearly a decade-a winning season
and an ODAC championship. Though the
Eagles can no longer win the ODAC,
Bridgewater has itself in position to finish
above .500 for the first time since 1980.
After picking up back-to-back wins
against Methodist College 48-0, and Guil
ford College 26-17, the Eagles were off to
their best start since 1980 with a 3-3 mark.
The win over Guilford was especially
satisfying since the Quakers had won 12
straight games over BC, and the Eagles
had not beaten them since 1957.
Bridgewater's record at this point is even
more amazing when one considers all the
injuries the Eagles have had to overcome.
Starting quarterback Matt Puryear was
lost for the year on the second play of the
season when his jaw was broken, starting
fullback Anthony Lawrence has been
hampered all year by a thigh injury, start
ing noseguard Ron Hickman was lost for
the season with a broken arm, starting
linebacker Bob Kantor was also lost for
the season with a back injury, and starting
defensive end Jeff Waddill has missed
most of the year with a knee injury. If that
was not enough, several other starters have
missed games because of more minor
injuries, leaving Antolik with a situation
where many freshmen have had to step
into starting roles.

While the freshmen have come through
with solid play, it has been the stability
and motivation of the seniors that has
kept the Eagles together in 1989. The
senior class of 16 players is the largest in
some time, and they are Antolik's first
recruiting class at Bridgewater. To honor
these seniors, all 16 of them were made
captains and they all walk to midfield
during the pre-game coin toss.
"This is the largest group of seniors
we've ever had, and they have dedicated
themselves not only to our football pro
gram, but to Bridgewater College," Antolik
said. "They have worked very hard on an
off the field, and each of them has earned
the respect necessary to serve as a captain."
Several of those seniors are closing in
on individual milestones as the season
comes to a close. Lawrence is less than
100 yards from becoming Bridgewater's
all-time leading rusher, eclipsing the
record of 3,474 yards set by two-time
Little All-America Marshall Flora in
1970. Lawrence is also just seven points
away from breaking Flora's all-time
scoring record of 162 points. Adrian
Mobley has moved up to 5th place on
the Bridgewater career rushing list after
running for a career-high 188 yards
against Guilford. Mobley has 1,488 yards
for his career, and trails only Flora,
Lawrence, Chris Sizemore and Tony
Davenport.
Defensively, senior linebacker Jeff
Whiten is on a pace to break the 100tackle mark for the season, a barrier
which has not been crossed at BC in
some time. Whiten has led the Eagles in
tackles for each of the last two seasons,
and he will likely garner All-OD AC and
All-State awards at the end of the year.
Senior kicker Jake Darrell, who already
holds several school records, is also
moving up on the career scoring list. He
currently has I 08 points and is 5th on
the all-time list.
The Eagles will finish their season with
ODAC rivals Washington & Lee and
Randolph-Macon, as well as Lebanon
Valley (PA) on the road. Though all three
will be tough games, Bridgewater's early
season slate should have them well-pre
pared. BC opened with losses to defend
ing ODAC champion Emory & Henry
and NCAA playoff semifinalist Ferrum,
before beating Albright College 7-0 for
Homecoming.
II

Sports

Freshmen Laura Dunford (left) and Rona Ber
wick (right) are part of the new 3-person squad
running cross country for Bridgewater this year.

CROSS COUNTRY: Bridgewater has
taken to the road with one of the young
est cross country teams in Bridgewater
history this season, but the Eagles have
made marked improvement as the year
has gone along. Adding to Bridgewat
er's problems has been the fact that the
team has had just one home meet, so
they have spent much of the fall running
on foreign turf.
Leading the squad is sophomore Steve
Spire, who was BC's number two runner
a year ago. Spire won the individual
competition in a dual meet with
Hampden-Sydney and was the Eagles'
top finisher in a meet against Eastern
Mennonite. Bridgewater has also gotten
a solid effort from freshman Karl
Kennedy, who finished second to Spire
at Hampden-Sydney and was BC's top
finisher in their first meeting with East
ern Mennonite. Freshman Scott Brown
has also shown considerable improve
ment as the season has moved along,
and he's been a consistent top IO finisher
for BC.
Something new for the Eagles this
year has been a solid core of women
running for the team. Although the
three-person squad needs two more
members to score officially as a team,
freshmen Rona Berwick, Laura Dun
ford and Ann Miller have held their own
and placed well. Head coach Shane
Stevens is hoping to find two more girls
for next season so Bridgewater will be
able to field an official squad for the first
time.
The Eagles will be primed for the
ODAC Championships at Roanoke
College on Nov. 4.
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FIELD HOCKEY: Fielding a squad
that features just four seniors on the
roster, the Bridgewater field hockey
team got off to a solid start with a 6-6
record overall and a 4-2 mark in the Old
Dominion Athletic Conference. The
Eagles still have a pair of tough games
remaining with conference foes Roa
noke and Eastern Mennonite, but it
appears that BC will enter the ODAC
tournament as one of the higher seeds.
Leading the way offensively for the
Eagles have been freshman Julie
Hanover and sophomore Robin Moore.
Hanover leads the team and the ODAC
with 18 goals in just 12 games, and she
scored an amazing eight times in one
game as BC defeated Mary Baldwin.
Moore, who was the team's leading
scorer last season as a freshman, has
tallied eight goals so far this season, and
she leads the team with six assists. Jun
ior link Patti Dzikowicz, who was an
All-ODAC and All-Region selection last
season, is also having another good sea
son with three goals and two assists.
Defensively, the Eagles have been
solid with seniors Connie Vance and
Melissa Wright bringing a lot of expe
riencetothe halfbackpositions. In goal, sopho
more Tricia Hyer has played well, allow
ing only I 8 goals in 11 games and mak
ing an average of 11.5 saves per game.

VOLLEYBALL: Trying to repeat the
success of a 33-2 season, an ODAC
championship and a trip to the NCAA
tournament would be a difficult order
for any team to fill, but the Bridgewater
women's volleyball team has a chance to
do just that. The Eagles began the year
with an impressive 13-2 record overall
and were in first place with a 5-0 mark in
the ODAC.
Bridgewater rolled through its first
seven matchs, including the champion
ship of the Bridgewater Invitational
Tournament over Guilford College 1517, 15-12, 15-9. Four Bridgewater play
ers (Melody Derrow, Candy Cahall,
Annette Delahay and Julie Glover) were
named to the All-Tournament team.
The Eagles faced a very stiff challenge
however, when they traveled to the
Juniata tournament in Pennsylvania.
Four of the 16 teams entered in the
tournament were ranked nationally in
the Top 10, and BC had the opportunity
to see how they fared against the top
teams in the country. The Eagles cap
tured their first two matches over Grove
City (15-5, 10-15, 17-15) and Messiah
(15-3, 15-7) before losing to #8 ranked
Muskingum 15-9, 15-9 to finish pool
play. Bridgewater advanced to the
championship round, but had to face# I
ranked Juniata on their home floor. The
Eagles lost the first game 15-2, but came
back to lead the second game before
losing a heartbreaker 16-14.

The 1989 Eagles volleyball team.
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Special Year-End Gifts ... Why?

Mr. William R. Swecker

Between now and the end of the year a
predictable phenomenon occurs at
Bridgewater College.A number of per
sons make "special " gifts to us.This is a
gift larger than their normal gift-some
times for a special purpose, and we often
ask, "why?"
Some say it is because of the way our
tax laws are structured. And it is true
that only by making charitable contri
butions in 1989 can you utilize your
opportunity to reduce your 1989 taxes
by means of the charitable deduction.
Others believe that the holiday season
reminds us that we are in part responsi
ble for the well-being of our fellow citi
zens. Whatever the reason, it does
happen and we are thankful for it.
A special gift is an extraordinary gift.
It stands out from the rest. It enables the
donor to accomplish a special goal-to
provide an important piece of equip
ment, a portion of a building project, a
scholarship fund, or a memorial for a
loved one.
There are many reasons for making
these kinds of gifts. They vary from
donor to donor and only the person
making the gift knows for certain.
Among the influences at work affecting
this decision that we have heard include
such things as:
• One of our students is living proof that
our work is significant in our society.
People's lives are influenced, aided,
changed by what we do. Often a spe
cial gift is given in recognition of this
work.
• At the close of the year when holidays
help reunite families, when we think
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more clearly about why we are here
and how fortunate we really are, we
send a special gift to that institution
which we believe represents us in our
best effort to serve society in a collec
tive way.
• Like the Good Samaritan, we know
that we must carry out our good inten
tions and act on our best judgments if
our life's experiences are to be more
satisfying. Understanding intellectu
ally does not bring the same rewards
as participating with others in ac
complishing specific goals.
It is in acting, we serve. It is in our
actions that we are united with others in
accomplishing great things.So particu
larly at this time of the year, we look
back, and we look ahead. "It has been a
good year for me. What should I do?
How can I help?"
We have heard from our many friends
about some of the considerations going
into their making special gifts. We have
also heard questions about the practical
side of making a gift.
"How do I make a special gift?""How
much should I give?" "When should I
make it?" "What form should it take?"
Help is available in answering these
questions from your tax advisor, your
attorney, or accountant, or for non
technical questions from anyone whose
opinion you trust.The ultimate decision
is yours. For, in addition to being a
practical matter, a special gift is a feeling
of wanting to share, wanting to make
the world a better place to live, wanting
to do that good deed-and sometimes
these considerations outweigh the prac
tical.Nevertheless, there are answers to
some questions that could be important
to you.
Among the considerations each of us
faces as we contemplate a special gift are
the following:
When is a cash gift deductible?
A gift of cash or a check must be
mailed or delivered to Bridgewater
College on or before December 31
1989 to be deductible in 1989.Pledge�
are not deductible until paid.A gift of
cash is generally deductible up to 50
percent of one's adjusted gross in
come, with a carry over of up to five
additional years for any "excess."

What are the rules governing gifts of
appreciated securities?
Gifts of appreciated securities (or real
estate) are generally deductible at the
full present fair market value when
held more than one year by a donor.
The appreciation in value since pur
chase is generally not taxable to the
donor. Such gifts are, generally speak
ing, deductible up to 30 percent of
one's adjusted gross income, with a
carryover of up to five additional
years for any "excess."
If you are considering a gift of
appreciated securities in 1989, remem
ber that the securities, together with
any documents necessary to transfer
them to Bridgewater College, must
be in the mail to, or in the hands of
the College, or our agent, on or
before December 31, 1989 in order to
be deductible in 1989.If the securities
are sent to your broker for registra
tion in the name of Bridgewater Col
lege and the transfer to Bridgewater
College is not completed by December
3 I, 1989 the gift will not be deductible
in 1989.
If you own securities which have
been depreciated in value and you
would like to give an amount equal to
their value to Bridgewater College,
you should sell them, rather than
make a gift of the securities them
selves, and then give the proceeds
from the sale to Bridgewater College
and take both the charitable gift and
capital loss deductions.
In answering the question, "How
much should I give?" ...Only you can
decide. Advice is available from your
attorney, accountant, financial advisor
or trusted friend; but in the end only yo�
can make the decision after reviewing all
the practical as well as human consider
ations.
Finally, special gifts are important to
every educational institution.They are
important to those who give them for a
particular purpose or occasion.Donors
have told us so. We are grateful to you
and all our many friends who make our
work possible.
If we can be of assistance to you or
your advisors in making a special year
end gift to Bridgewater College, please
do not hesitate to contact us by writing
or calling Mr. William R. Swecker, in
the Planned Giving Office at (703) 8282501, Extension 603.
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Ziegler, continued from page 3

gregations. By the summer of 1973, the
Zieglers decided to take a break and visit
Europe as tourists for six weeks.
By September, 1973, Dr. Ziegler found
himself back in the pulpit, this time as an
interim pastor for the Manassas (Virgi
nia) congregation, where he served until
July, 1974. Between July of 1974 and the
summer of 1983, Ed Ziegler filled in as
an interim pastor for the Glade Valley
congregation, the Westminster Church
(Westminster, Maryland), and the
Flower Hill Church (Gaithersburg,
Maryland), and he filled in one summer
for the Union Bridge Church in Mary
land. He also became the first manager
of the On Earth Peace bookstore, which
he served one year. One other milestone
was his retirement as Editor of Brethren
Life and Thought in 1980, twenty-five
years after he began as the founding edi
tor in 1955.
From the summer of 1983 to 1985,
Dr. Ziegler again came out of retirement
to serve as pastor of the Beaver Dam
Church of the Brethren.
In August of 1985, the Zieglers moved
into the Bridgewater Village in Bridge
water, Virginia (a part of the Bridge
water Home complex).
Not content to "retire," Dr. Ziegler

continues to preach an average of 40
sermons per year. Since his eyesight and
hearing have weakened, he speaks with
out notes after rehearsing and reviewing
his notes with Mary. He continues to
teach District reading courses. Another
specialty has been Dr. Ziegler's special
presentation of the life of Elder John
Kline. He has given over 80 performan
ces in the past 12 years. He has recently
developed another presentation on the
early Brethren printer, Henry Kurtz.
Among his many talents, Dr. Ziegler
is a writer. Since 1974, when Simple Liv
ing was published, he has written a book
of poetry, several books and pamphlets,
and edited a book entitled Prayers for
Public Worship with prayers from sev
eral ministers of different denomina
tions. On his 75th birthday, Dr. Ziegler
began his autobiography, A Tapestry of
Grace. On his 85th birthday, he started
the sequel.
As he approaches his 87th birthday,
Dr. Ziegler continues both his writing
and his preaching and teaching. He is
working on a book of devotions and will
be teaching a course in Brethren History
and Doctrine at Eastern Mennonite
Seminary from January to May. He
continues to preach when he can fit it
into his schedule.

Sherman, continued from page I

marks ranging from good to excellent at
all points. Through his internship work
this summer, Sherman has opened some
future opportunities for himself and for
Dow.
Sherman feels that, "it would be great
if more departments could have regular
yearly internship programs that have
this type of substantial impact. More
students should participate in an intern
ship program just for the value of the
experience in itself."
Sherman, a 1986 graduate of Broad
way High School, is a President's Scho
lar and was the recipient of the Fresh
man Chemistry Award in 1987 and the
John Martin Organic Chemistry Award
in 1988.
Sherman is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morey E. Sherman of Harrisonburg,
Virginia.
The Warren Crummett Summer Intern
ships in Analytical Science have been
established to honor the creative work
of Dr. Warren B. Crummett, a 1943
graduate of Bridgewater College and
Dow's top analytical scientist. Bridge
water College was chosen by Dr.
Crummett as one of a select group of
eight analytical chemistry departments
to participate in this program.

IN MEMORY - PROFESSOR WILLIAM E. BARNETT

Professor William E. Barnett
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William E. Barnett, Associate Profes
sor, Emeritus, at Bridgewater, died on
June 27, 1989, at the University of Vir
ginia Medical Center in Charlottesville.
He was 70 years old.
Prof. Barnett, as he was known to his
students, taught and served as chairman
of the Sociology Department at Bridge
water from 1955-1986, when he retired.
He was a member of the Bridgewater
Church of the Brethren.
A graduate of the University of
Richmond, Prof. Barnett received his
Master's degree in sociology from the
University of Virginia. He did doctoral
work in rural sociology at North Carol
ina State University.
He was a member of Phi Gamma
Delta Fraternity and Phi Beta Kappa
National Honor Society. Prof. Barnett
had a long interest in horsemanship and
served as president of the Glenmore
Hunt Club for the past two years.
"Professor William Barnett's devotion

to his classroom work was paralleled by
his deep interest in his students beyond
the classroom," President Wayne F.
Geisert remembered. "His love for
Bridgewater students was exemplified in
his continuous contacts with them,
whether as a counselor in his office, a
chaperone at school parties, or as a rider
on his favorite horse in the Homecom
ing parades. Bill Barnett gave much to
us all. We shall miss his cheery greetings
which continued to be part of our lives
even after his retirement."
Professor Barnett is survived by his
wife, the former Peggy Brockwell, whom
he married in 1949. Also surviving are
three daughters, Bonnie Revene, '73, of
Richmond, Joy Boone, '75, of Wood
bridge, and Linda McDonald of Waynes
boro; two sons, Rush Barnett, '77, of
Corona, CA, and Chad Barnett of Day
ton; a sister, Anne Neville "Petie" Pope of
Williamsburg; a brother Lynwood Barnett
of Winchester; and IO grandchildren.
Bridgewater

CLAss NoTEs
We'd like to include your news in the Class Notes.
Send news items to Bridgewater Alumni Maga
zine, Box 33, Bridgewater College, Bridgewater,
VA 22812.

20's
John M. Roller, '21, celebrated his 92nd birth
day on September 29. Rev. Roller is a member of
the Longevity Club and is chairman of the We The
People anti-nuclear committee. Anyone interested
in receiving the newsletter, please write Rev.
Roller at 24823 Winlock Drive, Torrance, CA
90505.

30's
Katherine Miller Thompson, '32, works part
time with the Pre-K Parent Involvement Program
since retiring from the Dade County School Board
in 1982. Mrs. Thompson lives in Miami, FL.
Jacob S., 33 and Olive Fike Huffman, '35,
received the humanitarian service award at Bridge
water HealthCare's Founders' Day banquet in
April, 1989. Huffman realized the need for a
Church of the Brethren home for the aging in
August 1958. Fund raising efforts culminated with
the opening of Bridgewater Home on May 1, 1965.
He and his wife, Olive, have provided medical care
to the community from their home in Dayton
since 1947. Before his retirement in 1986, he
treated more than 10,000 patients and delivered
3,249 babies. The Huffmans have helped 31 per
sons through college and medical school with
financial assistance.
John B. May, '34, and his wife, Dr. Florence S.
May, were recognized as distinguished educators
by the Curry School at the University of Virginia,
where Dr. John May earned his Ph.D. in Educa
tion and Psychology. Dr. John and Dr. Florence
May have retired from professorships at Salisbury
State University in Salisbury, MD. However, their
interest in education and in helping children with
severe learning disabilities was a motivating force
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behind their recent endowment of a graduate fel
lowship in the Curry School of Education at the
University of Virginia.
Leslie Omer Shirley, '37, is active in the Interna
tional Order of St. Luke The Physician as Warden
of Region III (9 southeastern states). Dr. Shirley
will conduct a workshop at the national conven
tion in Washington, D.C. He still speaks as mis
sions interpreter and works for A. L. Williams
Association as a philanthropist for widows and
orphans.
Carl F. Strough, '38, has been named a charter
member of the President's Club of Murphy Co.,
one of the oldest manufacturers of fine-art calen
dars in the nation. Membership in the club is based
on sales and quotas. Strough has been a member
of the group for 32 consecutive years. Mr. Strough
lives in Harrisonburg, VA.

40's
Garnett Phibbs, '43, was selected as Employee
of-the-Month for the month of June, 1989, by The
Beverly Hills Hotel in Beverly Hills, CA. The
award was based on his excellent work as an Engi
neer, and his outstanding efforts on behalf of the
hotel.

Sylvia Seese Bieber, '47, retired at the end of the
1988-89 school year after teaching the second
grade for 23 years with Lebanon School District.
She also taught one year with the Waynesboro
(VA) City school system. Mrs. Bieber lives in
Lebanon, PA.
Jerry Hicks, '47, is director of the senior band in
Columbus, Neb. His wife, Doris, has had art
exhibits in the Columbus Library, and in Lincoln,
the capitol of Nebraska.
Homer M. Kline, Jr., '47, received the Knights
Preceptor Degree at the Grand Commandery
Conclave held in Roanoke, VA, on May 11-13. He
has been elected Commander of Fredericksburg
Commandery # 1. Mr. Kline resides in King
George, VA.
John W. Gosnell, '48, and Barbara Dove
Gosnell, '49, are living in Murfreesboro, NC. Dr.
Gosnell is Professor of Sociology and Psychology
at Chowan College, and also a part-time Professor
of Psychology at East Carolina University Exten
sion at Ahoskie. Barbara is Assistant to the Head
Librarian at Chowan College and has served for
nine years as organist at the College Church and
accompanist to the College Choir and Touring
Choir.

50's
Ruth Richmond Barth, '50, and her husband Ed
are spending this academic year ( I 989-90) as
"Senior Mentors" at California Lutheran Univer
sity in Thousand Oakes. They will return to Rock
ville, MD, after June I, 1990.
Carl McDaniels, '51, Professor and Program
Area Leader in Counselor Education at Virginia
Tech, has just published a new book called The
Changing Workplace. The publisher is Jossey
Bass of San Francisco, CA. The book is the result
of Professor McDaniels' work, for the past
decade, as Project Director of the Virginia Career
Information Delivery System-called Virginia
VIEW.
Donald R. Huffman, '53, is president of Miles
Sankyo Co., Ltd., in Tokyo, Japan.
Samuel F. Gouldthorpe, Jr., '54, has become
the rector of Bath Parish in Dinwiddie County
southwest of Petersburg, VA. Rev. Gouldthorpe
served as rector of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
in Oanacock since 1980. Prior to that, he was the
rector of St. George's Parish, which includes St.
George's Episcopal Church in Pungoteague and
St. James Episcopal Church in Accomac. An
active man in church and civic affairs, Rev.
Gouldthorpe served on the Aging Committee, the
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Department of Mission and the Nominating Com
mittee in the Diocese of Southern Virginia. He has
a Master's degree from the Virginia Theological
Seminary. He and his wife, the former Alice Bruce
Payne of Dahlgren, have three grown sons and
three grandchildren.

the American Institute of CPAs. Kenneth is a
principal in the CPA firm of Phibbs, Burkholder,
Geisert and Huffman in Harrisonburg, VA.

60's
Leroy Harsh, '60, is the chief probation and
parole officer for District 39, which includes Har
risonburg, Page County and Rockingham County.
He and his wife, Doris Lawson, '61, live at Rt. 2,
Bridgewater.
Lois Miller Kinzie, '60, is supervisor of Parent
Education for Family/ Child Programs of the
York Center, Lutheran Social Services. She is liv
ing in York, PA.

Dr. Allen T. Hansell

Dr. D. Richard Bohn
D. Richard Bohn, '61, received the 1988 Presi
dent's Award for Excellence from Armstrong
World Industries (Lancaster (PA) staff organiza
tions). Rich received this award for the many
hours of his personal involvement with the Early
Retirement Opportunity program introduced last
fall.
Kenneth W. Huffman, '61, was elected vice pres
ident of the Virginia Society of Certified Public
Accountants for 1989-90. He has been a member
of the society since 1966 and also is a member of

Allen T. Hansell, '64, pastor of the Mountville
Church of the Brethren for the past five years, has
been called to the position of District Executive
for the Church of the Brethren in the Atlantic
Northeast District. The Rev. Dr. Hansell succeeds
Dr. Earl K. Ziegler. Dr. Hansell holds the Master
of Divinity and Doctor of Ministry degrees from
Bethany Theological Seminary. The Mountville
congregation, under Dr. Hansell's leadership,
initiated a number of the ministry efforts for the
congregation and the community.
The congregation is engaged in a Care Ministry
program for its own members and the church is
now used for a "Latchkey" program for elemen
tary school children from the Mountville com
munity. In addition, a Family Life Center pro
vides family therapy and education programs for
the church and community.
Robert Harvey, '64, is serving as president of
Virginia Poultry Federation. Mr. Harvey is
employed with Holly Farms.
Carolyn Petcher Wiles, '64, is a member of the
Region 19 Championship Chorus-Greater Har
risburg Chapter of Sweet Adelines. They will per
form in International Competition in October
1990. Carolyn is a teacher with the Frederick
County Board of Education and lives in Emmits
burg, MD.

Mary Coffman Early, '65, and her husband,
Paul, were recently transferred by Texas Instru
ments from Johnson City, TN, to Hunt Valley,
MD. Mary is a technical writer in the marketing
department. Paul is a product manager. Mr. and
Mrs. Early are living in Parkton, MD.
Phillip C. Stone, '65, has been elected to the
Church of the Brethren's highest elected position
moderator of the 1991 Annual Conference. Serv
ing as moderator-elect the first year, he will pre
side over the 1991 Annual Conference in Portland,
OR. Mr. Stone received the prestigious Church
man of the Year award from Religious Heritage of
America for 1987. In June, Mr. Stone was
appointed to the board of directors of Bridgewater
HealthCare Inc., the parent company of Bridge
water Home, Inc. and Retirement Village Ltd.
Phil is an attorney with the firm Wharton, Ald
hizer and Weaver in Harrisonburg, VA, and has
been listed in a recently published book, The Best
Lawyers in America. He was recently appointed to
serve on the Virginia State Bar lawyer discipline
committee.
Pat Follmer Ivey, '66, has published her first
book, EMT: Beyond the Lights and Sirens, which
takes the reader to the front lines of emergency
medicine. Pat lives in Wilderness, VA, with her
12-year-old daughter, Jennifer Ivey, and her son,
Matt Weber, an 18-year-old freshman at Ger
manna Community College. Her older son, David
Weber, is a junior English major at James Madi
son University.
Jean-Pierre Le Goff, '67, teaches Spanish to
first graders at A. V. Baucom Elementary School
in Apex, NC. He is one of 17 Spanish instructors
hired to teach Spanish to all Wake County kinder
garten and first-grade classes, excluding those in
magnet schools who already have language elec
tives. Le Goff speaks only Spanish to his students.
"They're so incredibly receptive. We are trained
not to use any English so they acquire Spanish the
same way they acquire their first language." Mr.
Le Goff's lessons incorporate puppeteering, clown
ing, and singing to help the students learn the
language.
Charles Hagedorn, '69, and Susan Allender
Hagedorn, '68, and their two "Future Eagles,"
Sarah (12) and Rosa (8), are residing in Blacks
burg, VA. Charles is a Professor of Agronomy and
Plant Pathology at VP!. Susan is an instructor of
technical writing at VP!, does free-lance scientific
editing, and runs a craft business. Last spring they
both attended the first International Biotechnol
ogy Conference held in Cardif, Wales, and last fall
they participated in a U.N.-sponsored Biotech
nology Conference in Ceske Budejovice, Czecho
slovakia.
Ronald D. Martin, '69, promotions director at
Kings Dominion theme park (near Richmond,
VA), was co-pilot of the photo helicopter involved
in the Apollo 15 space mission recovery team in
the summer of 1971. One of five U.S. Navy heli
copters on hand to recover the space team from
the Pacific Ocean, the photo helicopter carried TV
camera men to televise the splashdown. Due to
cloud cover, the capsule was out of sight temporar
ily. Suddenly, Martin looked up and saw the cap
sule 75 feet above their helicopter and alerted the
pilot, John Quarterman. A quick maneuver by
Quarterman avoided disaster. Apollo 15 astro
naut Jim Irwin mentioned the event in his book To
Rule the Night which came out in 1974.

70's

Class of 1974
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Lowell H. Good, '70, is a social worker with the
Veterans Administration Hospital in Dublin, GA.
He is coordinator of the Sobriety Maintenance
Program, a 60-day drug and alcohol treatment
program.

Bridgewater

C. Barry Pfitzner, '70, received the Scholar
Award in Economics for 1989 from the Virginia
Social Science Association. Dr. Pfitzner has also
been promoted to Associate Professor of Econom
ics at Randolph-Macon College for the 1989-90
academic year, being a member of the faculty since
1982. Dr. Pfitzner lives in Spotsylvania, VA.
Hal G. Jackson, III, '71, and Marcia Bare
Jackson, '72, consider themselves quite fortunate
to be part of the Target Store expansion to the
southeast. Hal is now a Store Manager for Target
in Charlotte, NC. Marcia is the District Coordina
tor for Competitive Shopping and Customer Ser
vice Auditing. The Jackson family spends its spare
time as "baseballaholics," going to any games
around or just watching the twins, Scott and
Kevin (age 13), and Holly (age 10), play ball.
Linda Morgan Payne, '71, received a Master's
degree in education from Nazareth College in
Rochester, NY. Along with teaching fourth grade,
she has two children, Angela, age 12, and David,
age 10. She and her husband, Bob, and children
are living in Fairport, NY.
M. Brent Armstrong, '72, of the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy's Morgantown Energy Technol
ogy Center (METC), was recently selected as the
first place winner in a nationwide essay contest
sponsored by the National Contract Management
Association (NCMA). Brent is Deputy Associa
tion Director, Office of Resource Management, at
METC. His essay, "Why America Can't Manage
Without Us,"was published in the May 1989 issue
of Contract Management magazine in recognition
of National Contract Managers' Week, May 1-5,
1989.
The first place award was presented to him on
April 28, 1989, at the NCMA Regional Educa
tional Conference in New Orleans, LA. He is a
Certified Associate Contracts Manager and is
serving as President of NCMA's Northern West
Virginia Chapter located in Morgantown.
Frank "Quayle" Brugh, '72, Tom "Colby"
Colby, '73, Tommy "Barnyard" Barnhart, '71,
Chip "Chipper" Belyea, '72, Roger "D. B."
Brookes, '72, Duane "Elmer" Bell, '72, Wayne
"Tollhole" Toler, '72, Gordon "Gunea" Carvutto,
'72, David "Zeke Chick" Zigler, '72, Aubrey
"Duck" Ruffner, '72, Kirk "Eugene" Higdon, '72,
Norman "Pig" Patterson, '71, Steve "Kess"
Kessler, '72, Tom "Wasted" Connors, '73, and
Collin Smithers, '73, are past attenders of the
annual Nags Head, NC, reunion/ bluefish tour
nament. This was the 13th year for this reunion.
Anyone wishing to attend in 1990, please call
Frank Brugh at (703) 636-2377.
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Gregory Geisert, '72, was elected president of
the Harrisonburg/ Rockingham County United
Way in the spring. He will serve a two-year term.
Greg is a partner in the CPA firm of Phibbs,
Burkholder, Geisert & Huffman in Harrisonburg.
Sharon Ritenour Stevens, '72, associate editor
of The Papers of George Catlett Marshall at the
George C. Marshall Library in Lexington, VA,
has been recognized for distinguished services in
the 1989 edition of The World Who's Who of
Women and the 1989-90 edition of 5,000 Personal
ities of the World.
Barbara Ikenberry Tulli, '72, is serving as librar
ian at the Skyland Elementary School in Tusca
loosa, AL.
Glenn R. Barnhart, '73, is the medical director
of the heart program at the Children's Hospital of
the Kings Daughters, which handles children's
cases, and is a medical co-director with Dr.
Szabolc Szentpetery of Sentara Norfolk General
Hospital in Norfolk, VA. Both doctors are heart
transplant specialists. Barnhart had done 75 trans
plants for the Medical College of Virginia in
Richmond before leaving their program last
October.
Regina Kulzer-Hollen, '73, is a counselor for
disabled students at Georgia Southern University.
She will be listed in the 17th edition of Who's Who
of American Women based on the work she has

done in AIDS and other disability-related edua
tion issues in the Virginia Community College
system. Before moving to Georgia in August,
Regina was a college counselor in the Harrison
burg area.
Thomas W. Long, '73, has taught government
at Buffalo Gap High School for nine years. He was
one of 45 teachers in the country to be awarded a
fellowship to study the U.S. Constitution at the
University of California-Berkley during this past
summer. He is working towards a masters in social
studies education at the University of Virginia.
Tom lives in Mt. Solon, VA.
Susan Kowalesky Bauer, '74, was promoted to
District Chief of Right-of-Way in Annapolis with
the Maryland State Highway Administration
where she manages the acquisitions for the upgrad
ing of the Interstate Highway Systems, averaging
$25 million worth of real estate purchased annu
ally. Sue lives in Ellicott City.
Beverly Thompson Armbruster, '75, began a
fulltime position as a home economics instructor
for eighth and ninth grade students in the Virginia
Beach school system. Bob continues to work with
Norton Lilly International, Inc. Their boys will be
in the second grade and Kindergarten this fall,
along with playing soccer.
Linda K. Hawbaker, '75, was promoted to
Director of School Marketing with the Florida
Department of Citrus in November, 1988. She was
relocated from Maryland to Lakeland, FL.
David Didawick, '76, is managing director of
the CPA firm Didawick & Phibbs in Staunton,
VA. He is also a member of the Blue Ridge Com
munity College adjunct faculty, currently teaching
principles of accounting. David will spearhead the
Staunton/ West Augusta volunteer effort during
the BRCC Educational Foundation 1989 annual
campaign. David is active in the Staunton Kiwanis
Club and has served as president of the Staun
ton/ West Augusta Chamber of Commerce.
Michael and Diane Tuck Kidd, both '77, are
living in Williamsport, PA, where Mike is em
ployed with Packaging Services, Inc.
Caroline H. Leith, '77, is working as the Social
Service Director/ Admissions Coordinator at
Camelot Hall Nursing Home in Richmond, VA.
Steven P. Metzler, '77, and Karen Glick Metzler,
'78, were two of 24 workers who participated in an
orientation held at Mennonite Central Commit
tee's headquarters in Akron, PA, during June to
begin overseas assignments. Steve and Karen are
beginning a three-year assignment in Burkina
Fason (formerly Upper Volta) in West Africa.
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Karen will be working as a health educator and
Steve as a water engineer. Karen was last employed
as a public health educator and Steve as an engi
neer in Covington, VA.
Michael J. and Carolyn Switzer Stevens, both
'77, are living in Hanscom, AFB, MA. Mike was
promoted to Major in the Air Force in February
and was selected to attend the Dept. of Defense
school for senior program managers. Carolyn is
teaching pre-school for ages 3 through 5 in the
base school. They have two children, Joel, age 6,
and Adele, age 2.
Steven Sunday, '77, received his Juris Doctor
from the University of Baltimore School of Law
June, 1988. Steve was admitted to the Maryland
Bar in December, 1988, and is an associate attor
ney with the law firm Schlachman, Belsky and
Weiner P.A. in Baltimore.
Richard L. Binns, '78, joined the Surgical Asso
ciates of Richmond, Inc., after completing a Vas
cular Surgery Fellowship at Emory University.
Dr. Binns is living in Midlothian, VA.
Bruce A. Hollenberg, '78, has been promoted to
Lead Systems Programmer at Standard Federal
Savings Bank in Frederick, MD, where he has
been employed for one year.
Gerald Baile Crouse, '79, was the winner of the
I0K Run for Peace at the Lititz Church of the
Brethren on June IO, 1989. About 500 runners
participated this year, ranging in age from two to
73. The run helped to raise $1,400 for On Earth
Peace. On June 3, 1989, Crouse placed eighth in
the men's overall division in the Dominion Bank
Festival Class IOK in Roanoke.
Rebecca Mekeel Harding, '79, and Leland
Harding, '80, are living in Fort Wayne, IN.
Rebecca completed her Master of Science degree
in Mental Health Counseling in May, 1989, at St.
Francis College in Fort Wayne. She is working for
Catholic Social Service as a counselor in an inner
city outreach office. Leland is a floral designer for
Sand Point Greenhouse, Inc., in Fort Wayne, and
is currently working on an historical novel.
Patsy K. Shank, '79, was a 1989 West Virginia
Teachers Academy participant this past summer.
One of 113 state classroom educators, Ms. Shank
teaches in Hampshire County at the West Virginia
School for the Blind. The academy was a IO-day
intensive study program with a focus of translat
ing effective schools research "from theory into
practice."
Carl Anthony Stovall, '79, was one of ten people
from local police and fire departments and rescue
squads to be honored by the Rion-Bowman Vete
rans of Foreign Wars Post and auxiliary in Harri
sonburg for his contributions to the community.
Tony joined the Rockingham County Sheriff's
Department as a corrections officer in 1980 and
became a field deputy in 1982. He was praised for
solving more than 60 felony cases in the past year,
an unusually high number because of the other
duties required of a deputy.

80's
Belle A. Scheibner, '80, is working in a Henrico
County library and tutoring an individual through
Richmond's Metropolitan Literacy Council. She
has previously taught Spanish at Midlothian High
School. Belle and her husband, Dr. Samir Wahab,
a biochemist/ molecular biologist at MCV, live in
Richmond, VA.
Mary Glick Garber, '81, and her husband,
Gerald, were honored by the Augusta County
Extension Office in observance of National Volun
teer Week, for their work in Extension programs.
They host Extension-sponsored field days on their
dairy farm and served as a 4-H host family for a
visiting French exchange student. Mary is also
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active in local, regional and state 4-H events. Mr.
and Mrs. Garber live in Weyers Cave, VA.
Bill Wishard, '81, recently received a master's
degree in education from George Mason Univer
sity in Fairfax, VA. He is assistant principal of
Chancellor Elementary School in Spotsylvania
County. Bill and his wife, Diane, have two sons:
William Anthony, age 3, and Kevin Joseph, age I.
The Wishard family is living in Fredericksburg,
VA.
Danny M. '82, and Diane Largent Brooks, '82,
are living in Richmond, VA. Danny is Director of
VAX Systems for the J.C.U. of Neurosurgery at
M.C.V. (department of surgery). His position is
listed as faculty at V.C.U. This is his 7th year in
conjunction with M.C.V./ V.C.U. Diane is taking
a year-long leave from teaching high school French
and Spanish in Henrico County to share the first
year of their son Kenneth's life. Kenneth is doing a
lot of eating, sleeping, and learning how to man
age his folks.
Coleen Gosnell Evans, '82, has completed her
Family Practice residency and has entered private
practice in Richmond, VA. Her husband, Bruce,
will complete residency in 1990.
J. David Clatterbuck, '83, is teaching vocal
music in grades 8-12 in Waynesboro (VA) public
schools. David played the lead role of "Seymour"
in James Madison University Dinner Theatre's
production of "Little Shop of Horrors" during the
summer. He also was the vocal coach for the same
production. David is living in Staunton, VA.
Glendon K. Gill, '83, began his second year of
law school at Washington University in St. Louis
in August. Glendon and his wife, Renee Cameron,
'86, are living in St. Louis, MO.
Denise Dull Almarode, '84, has joined the Blue
Ridge Community College Educational Founda
tion as office services specialist. Before beginning
work with BRCC, Denise served as Office Man
ager for Lowe's Harrisonburg store. She and her
husband, Jan, live in Harrisonburg.

Dr. John T. Carmack, '84

John T. Carmack, '84, recently received the
degree of Doctor of Medicine from the Medical
College of Virginia. Upon graduation from MCV
he was promoted to the rank of Captain, Medical
Corps, Virginia Army National Guard. Dr. Car
mack will enter a post-graduate medical training
program in Family Practice associated with MCV.
He and his wife, Cindy, reside in Chesterfield
County.
William S. Hudson, Jr., '84, is a judical assistant
with the Delaware Family Court. Bill and his wife,
Kimberly, live in Frankford, DE.
Michael Palmer, '85, is a merchandise assistant
at J. C. Penney in Charlottesville. Michael's
"Young Men's" department finished second in the
August Back-to-School contest. He also won the
August athletic shoe sale contest. Michael serves
as community development vice president for the
Staunton-Augusta Jaycees. Michael resides in
Staunton, VA.
Nancy Norman Campbell, '86, is head girls'
basketball and tennis coach and physical educa
tion teacher at Stuarts Draft High School. She
was head coach of the 1988-89 state championship
girls' tennis team at Stuarts Draft and has been an
assistant coach on the girls' basketball team for
three years.
Greg Balsley, '87, is a full-time real estate sales
man with Sweeney & Associates Ltd. Realtor's in
Staunton, VA. Greg is a member of the Shenan
doah Valley Grotto National Speleological Socie
ty. He and his wife, Dania, and their two sons,
Brannon and Bryce, live in Staunton.
Christopher Bono, '88, in addition to his work
at Taylor & Boody Organ Builders, is the music
director for St. Francis Catholic Church in Staun
ton, VA. Chris is also rebuilding the organ at St.
Francis.
Elisabeth Mills Borgwardt, '88, is an accountant
at Dow Chemical Co., Michigan Division, Con
troller's Department. She is in charge of the cash
iers office and will be responsible for the imple
mentation of a common cashier system.
David C. Gordon, '88, is working for Greg S.
Dorsey, '86, as Office Manager for Dorsey Devel
opers, Inc. David is living in Sykesville, MD.
D, Darrin Pruitt, '88, is teaching French 1-5 and
math 8 in the Augusta County public schools. He
plans to pursue a master's degree in French next
summer ('90). Darrin is living in Staunton, VA.
Ron Ramsey, '88, was a co-producer for the
ShenanArts fall production "The Boys Next
Door" at McCormick's dinner theater. Ron is also
a member of Staunton Choral Society and Staun
ton Ovation Singers which will be performing
Handel's "Messiah" with The Mid-Atlantic Cham-
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ber Orchestra at the new P. Buckley Moss Museum
(Waynesboro, VA) in December.
Christopher C. Seals, '88, has joined the Staun
ton office of the Life Insurance Company of Vir
ginia as a representative.
Beth Kitts, '89, is working with the professional
staff at Phibbs, Burkholder, Geisert & Huffman,
CPAs in Harrisonburg, VA.
David S. Swisher, '89, has accepted a Manage
ment Trainee position with Southern States in
Charles Town, WV. He is living in Harper's Ferry.
Alana K. Tyndall, '89, is teaching 7th grade
English at A. G. Wright Middle School in Staf
ford, VA. Alana is living in Fredericksburg.

90's
Wade C. Howell, '91, has been named to the
President's Board for Career Advising and Place
ment at Rutgers University for the 1989-90 aca
demic year. He will be representing the foreign
language departments of Spanish, Russian, Ger
man and French, which he is currently majoring.
He will also be performing in the NJ fall theatre
JU BILEE '89 in Shakespeare's Love Labours Lost
in Philadelphia during the month of October.

WEDDING BELLS
Martha Ann Phillippe, '71, married Hunter F.
Black, Jr., on July 15, 1989, at Memorial Baptist
Church in Staunton, VA. Martha is a teacher in
the Staunton City School System.
Sharon R. Ritenour, '72, married Norman
Scott Stevens on June 25, 1989, at Lee Chapel in
Lexington, VA. Sharon is associate editor of The
Papers of George Catie/I Marshall, a multivolume
documentary edition at the George C. Marshall
Library in Lexington, VA. Norman is assistant
professor of history at the Virginia Military
Institute.
Terry Slusher, '75, married Betty Grant on
October 8, 1989. Terry is employed by Robinson
& Associates, Inc., of Lynchburg, working in their
Roanoke office. Mr. and Mrs. Slusher are living at
200 Buxton Court, Lynchburg, VA 24502.
C. Edwin Miller, '77, married Teresa Ann
Jacobs on August 26, 1989, at Lincoln Hall in
Edom, VA. Edwin is a district manager of The
Washington Times, and Teresa is a senior compu
ter systems analyst. Mr. and Mrs. Miller are living
in Woodbridge, VA.
Mary Beth Craig, '82, married Mark Steven
Lambert at the Franklin (WV) United Methodist
Church. Mary Beth works for Pendleton County
schools.
Anne Lynwood Dunklee, '82, and Charles L.
Arnold, III, '84, were married June 24, 1989, in
Cannon Memorial Chapel at the University of
Richmond. Anne is a financial analyst at Crestar
Bank, and Charles is employed as leasing manager
by the Sanderson Auto Group. Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold are living at 2603 Coachase Lane, Rich
mond, VA.
Donna Stegall, '82, married Grover N. Craft,
Jr., on May 14, 1988, in Vinton, VA. Mr. and Mrs.
Craft are living in Newport News, where Mr. Craft
is stationed in the Navy.
Sharon E. Cobb, '83, married Martin Hutchison
on December 17, 1988. Both Sharon and Martin
are students at Bethany Theological Seminary
where they are preparing for pastoral ministry.
Dawn Carol Glick, '83, married Thomas Ray
Garland on November 19, 1988, at Mill Creek
Church of the Brethren in Port Republic, VA.
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Dawn works in the accounting department at R.
R. Donnelley and Sons in Harrisonburg. Mr. and
Mrs. Garland are living in McGaheysville.
Sherry Lynne Parker, '83, married Ronald
Richard Raymer on January 14, I989, in the Jack
sonville Church of the Brethren in Jacksonville,
FL. Sherry is employed by the Duval County
School Board as a special education teacher, and
Ronny is a shop foreman at Great Southern
Peterbilt. Mr. and Mrs. Raymer are living at 90 I
Browns Rd., Middleburg, FL 32068.
Deborah F. Payne, '83, married Tony Western
on May 21, 1988, at Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church in Richmond, VA. Deborah is
a senior programmer for Home Beneficial Life
Insurance Company, and Tony is employed by
Brook Hill Irrigation Supply Co., Inc. Mr. and
Mrs. Western live in Richmond.
Kimberly Sue Lough and Ronald Cloud
Abernathy, '84, were married on June 24, 1989, in
the Bridgewater Church of the Brethren. Kim is a
senior merchandise manager for J. C. Penney's in
Lynchburg, and Ronnie is a teacher and varsity
football coach at Gretna High School. Mr. and
Mrs. Abernathy are living in Lynchburg, VA.
Danita Ann Drumheller, '85, married Mark
Craig Harris on May 6, 1989, at Calvary Baptist
Church in Lovingston, VA. Danita works at Peo
ples Bank of Central Virginia in Lovingston. Mr.
and Mrs. Harris are living in Afton, VA.
Robin Lynn McClenny, '85, married Thomas
Lyle Ayers, Jr., on June 25, 1988. Mr. and Mrs.
Ayers are living in Memphis, TN, while Robin is
completing work on her Doctor's degree at South
ern College of Optometry.
Kimberly Ellen Sager, '86, and Jean Marc
Theler were married May 14, 1988, at Marie Des
Eaux Vives in Geneva, Switzerland. Mr. and Mrs.
Theler are living in Geneva, where Kim is studying
French at the University.
Joelle Weil Beldengron, '86, a French student
who attended Bridgewater in the 1982-83 aca
demic year, married Rami Beldengron on March
31 in a civil ceremony. The religious ceremony
took place in Colmar, France, on September 3,
1989.
Dale Alan Wilfong, '86, and Paula Marie
Rawley were married May 20, 1989, at Mount
Olivet United Brethren Church in Mount Solon.
Dale is a cabinet insulator with Mill Cabinet Shop
near Bridgewater. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfong are living
at Route 3, Dayton, VA.
Teresa Lorraine Gilmer and Robert Gene Ervin,
both '87, were married on September 9, 1989, at
Mt. Pisgah United Methodist Church in Mt. Sid
ney, VA._ Teresa is employed by Dixie Gas and Oil
Corp. in Verona, and Robert is employed as a
supervisor by Unifi Inc. in Staunton. Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin are living in Staunton.
Teresa Sarver, '87, married Christopher Thomas
Goerner on October 22, 1988, in Lewisburg, WV.
Teresa is an assistant field representative for
American General Finance Co., and Chris is a
management associate in Sovran Bank. Mr. and
Mrs. Goerner are living at 376 Seminole Trail,
Danville, VA 24540.
Kathryn Leigh Wampler and Phillip Carson
Stone, Jr., both '87, were married on July 29, 1989,
in Manassas Baptist Church. Kathryn is employed
as an intensive care unit nurse at Stonewall
Jackson Hospital in Lexington, and Phillip is
attending Washington and Lee University School
of Law in Lexington.
Susan Lee Hook, '88, married Eugene M.
Porter, III, on October 7, 1989, at Fifth Avenue
United Methodist Church in Wilmington, NC.
James Houston Thompson, '88, married Mar
garet Maxwell on May 13, 1989, at Christ Church
in Glendower, VA. James is a student at T. C.
Williams School of Law at the University of

Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are living in
Richmond.
Mary Beth Thompson, '88, married Bobby Joe
Foltz on April I, 1989, at St. John's United Meth
odist Church in Edinburg, VA. Mary Beth works
at C. E. Thompson & Sons Corp., of Edinburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Foltz are living at 209 Piccadilly St.
in Edinburg.
Wendy Louise Wade and John Patrick Curry,
both '88, were married April 15, 1989, at Bethany
United Methodist Church in Weyers Cave, VA.
Wendy is an assistant office supervisor at Carmel
Hills Retirement Community, and John is an
account manager at Con-Way Southern Express.
Mr. and Mrs. Curry are living in Charlotte, NC.
Pamela Dawn Bowers, '89, married Jeffrey Ray
Johnson on June 4, 1989, in Staunton, VA. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson are living in Stuarts Draft, VA.
Jay Cline, '89, married Donna Lewis on August
12, 1989, in Suffolk, VA, where they are residing.
Sarah Elizabeth LaCharite, '89, and Howard
Lee Miller, '90, were married May 20, 1989. Mr.
and Mrs. Miller are living on Walnut Lane in
Harrisonburg, VA.
Susan Adair Michael, '89, and Dennis Lynn
Sheffer were married December 10, 1988, at San
gerville Church of the Brethren in Bridgewater.
Susan is a teller at First Virginia Bank-Planters in
Bridgewater. Mr. and Mrs. Sheffer are living at
Rt. 2, Mt. Solon.
Daniel Strickler Sanger, '89, married Angela
Gay Harbin on December 11, 1988, at Mt. Clinton
United Methodist Church. Mr. and Mrs. Sanger
are living in Harrisonburg.
Robin Lynn Wills, '89, and Stacy Wally Arms
were married on August 26, 1989, at Verona, (VA)
United Methodist Church. Mr. and Mrs. Arms are
living in Virginia Beach. Stacy is serving in the
U.S. Navy on the USS Theodore Roosevelt, based
in Norfolk.

FUTURE EAGLES
Frederick L. Hollen, '69, and Beth, a son, Jef
frey Francis, born June 21, 1989. Fred teaches
school at Stuarts Draft High School (VA).
Russ Bartlett, 76, and Sandy, a son, Bradley
Russell, born July 11, 1989. He joins Kristen and
Melissa, his six-year-old twin sisters. Russ is a
stockbroker with Dean Witter and Sandy is a
nurse and Lamaze instructor. The Bartlett family
is living in Palm Beach Gardens, FL.
Marilyn Bigham Maitland, 76, and Russell, a
son, Chase Russell, born April I0, 1987. Chase
joins an older brother, Andrew William, age 6.
The Maitlands are living in Gettysburg, PA.
George J., '76, and Karen Sanger Willi, '80, a
daughter, Allison Jean, born August 25, 1989. The
Willi family is living in Dayton, VA.
Martha Anderson Armstrong, '77, and Marvin,
a son, Andrew Michael, born July 7, 1989. Martha
is an assistant professor of accounting and busi
ness administration at B.C. The Armstrongs are
living at Route 11, Harrisonburg.
Pamela Cramer Belch, '77, and Robert, a son,
Robert Oliver, born October 19, 1988. Robert
joins two sisters, Elizabeth, age 7, and Laura, age
2. The Belch family lives in Manassas, VA.
Jeffrey McCartney, '77, and Gina, a daughter,
Livia Pearl, born January 23, 1988. Jeffrey is
working in Research Triangle Park in North
Carolina. He and his family are in the process of
moving from Annandale, VA, to North Carolina.
Joan Dell Koch, '78, and Joseph, a daughter,
Lauren Elizabeth, born July 4, 1989. The Koch
family is living in Portland, ME, with their two
other children, Benjamin and Jeffrey.
Gerald P. Baile Crouse, '79, and Becky, a son,
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Stephen Baile born July 17, 1989. The Crouse
family is living in Rocky Mount, VA.
R. Jeff Postans, '79, and Fay, a son, Robert
Spencer, born May 9, 1989.Jeff is an auditor with
the Virginia Department of Taxation.The Postans
are living in Farmville, VA.
Jay M. Layton, '81, and Sandy, a son, Matthew
Davis, born April 25, 1989. Matthew joins his
two-year-old sister, Jennifer. The Layton family
lives in Bridgeton, NJ.
David W., '8 I, and Rosemary Kent Whedbee,
'82, a daughter, Kayla Marie, born September 14,
1989. The Whedbee family is living in Ham
mondsport, NY.
Danny M. and Diane Largent Brooks, both '82,
a son, Kenneth Eugene, born June 2, 1989. The
Brooks family is living in Richmond, VA.
Coleen Gosnell Evans, '82, and Bruce, a son,
David Seth, born February 8, 1989. The Evans
family is living in Richmond, VA.
Edward C., '82, and Beth Vaccaro Pease, '79, a
daughter, Jessica Erin, born March 19, 1989.Ed is
a Systems Consultant for Merck & Co. in Elkton,
VA. Beth is the Sponsored Programs Accountant
for James Madison University. The Pease family
lives in Harrisonburg.
Keith P., '82, and Kathryn Jensen Stevens, '80, a
son, Andrew Ryan, born May IO, 1989. Keith is
assistant operations manager for Hechingers in
Burke, and Kathy is partner of a small boutique in
Falls Church. The Stevens family lives in Vienna,
VA, near Tysons Corner.
Eric H., '83, and Lynda Johnstone Blackwell,
'85, a girl, Helen "Alysse," born June 12, 1988.
Eric is a plant superintendent with Perdue Foods
in Bridgewater. Lynda has retired from a book
keeping job and now is a full time mom. The
Blackwells are living in Harrisonburg, VA.
Terry Shearin Grogg, '83, and Rick, a son, Jacob
Tanner, born May 5, 1989. Jacob joins an older
brother, David Allen, age 3. The Grogg family is
living in Harrisonburg, VA.
Lisa Good Bailey, '84, and Scott, a daughter,
Ann Marie, born July 16, 1989. The Bailey family
is living in Elkton, VA.
Teresa Earhart Ballew, '84, and George, a son,
Michael Evan, born July 5, 1989. The Ballews also
have another son, two-year-old George Ryan, and
are living in Staunton, VA.
Jim, '84, and Valerie Cunningham Beckner, '83,
a daughter, Margaret Linley Bryce, born May 4,
1989.Jim graduated from the Presbyterian School
of Christian Education that same week with a
Master of Arts in Christian Education. He is now
the Director of Education and Training for the
Fan Free Clinic and the Richmond AIDS Infor
mation Network in Richmond. Valerie has quit
teaching elementary school to be home with
Linley. The Beckners live at 331 Shetland Court,
Richmond, VA 23227.
Chris C. Foster, '84, and his wife, a son,
Matthew, born March 13, 1988. The Fosters are
living in Rocky Mount, VA.
Donna Taylor Gaver, '84, and Mark, a daugh
ter, Samantha Elizabeth, born February 8, 1989.
Samantha joins an older sister, Jaclyn, now age 3.
The Gaver family is living in Frederick, MD.
Patricia Blackburn Schulze, '84, and David, a
daughter, Alicia Lynne, born May 11, 1989.
Tricia, a former flight attendant, is now a home
maker. David is a captain for Piedmont/ USAir.
The Schulze family lives in Charlotte, NC.
Kim Shaff Wright, '84, and Douglas, a daugh
ter, Kristen Ashley, born July 7, 1989. Kim is an
instructor in physical education and director of
the swimming program at B.C.The Wright family
lives at Route 2, Bridgewater.
William Gregory and Teresa Minnich Broyles,
both '85, a son, William Tyler, born January 11,
1989. The Broyles are living in Roanoke, VA.
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Darlene Hall Reed, '85, and Charles, a son,
Daniel Cory, born May I, 1989. Darlene is now a
clerk at the Family Practice Clinic, Inc., located in
Radford, VA. The Reed family lives in Riner.

MEMORIALS

Edgar N. Wright, former postmaster at Bridge
water College, died August 25, 1989, at the
Bridgewater Home. Mr. Wright has lived in
Bridgewater since 1959. He was previously a
school teacher in Patrick County and was a letter
carrier in Roanoke for 36 years. He served Bridge
water College as postmaster for 15 years before
retiring. He was a Deacon in the Bridgewater
Church of the Brethren and a member of the Ruri
tan Club. On June 15, 1916, he married Odessa 0.
Roberson, who died February 5, 1985. Survivors
include three daughters, Ruby Phillips of Baton
Rouge, LA, Hazel Keller of North Manchester,
IN, and Peggy Miller, '47, of Bridgewater; 16
grandchildren; and 19 great-grandchildren.
Sylvia White Bowman,'17 (Daleville Academy),
May 17, 1989, at Memorial Hospital in Martins
ville, VA. She is survived by a son, Hubert Bow
man of Clarksville, TN; three daughters, Margaret
Capps of Martinsville, Louise Callahan, '48, of
Alpharetta, GA, and Jean Gordon, '54, of Broad
way, VA; two brothers, Earl and Clarence White
of Roanoke; a sister, Hazel Akers of Roanoke; 12
grandchildren; and 21 great-grandchildren.
Eunice Early Miller, '19, March 17, 1989, at
Bridgewater Home, where she had lived for sev
eral years. She lived most of her life in Harrison
burg and was a member of Asbury United Metho
dist Church. Surviving are two sons, 0. Lloyd
Miller, '47, of Charleston, WV, and Dwight E.
Miller of Bridgewater; a sister, Olive Hinegardner,
'22, of Las Cruces, NM; 10 grandchildren; and five
great-grandchildren.
Frank E. Williar, '22, May 30, 1989, at a church
nursing facility in Sebring, FL. Ordained as a
minister in the early 1920s, Rev. Williar served
churches in Carroll and Frederick counties (MD)
and in Virginia during the '20s and '30s. During
that period, he also served for a time as president
of the Daleville Academy. From 1945-1955 he
served as pastor of the North Baltimore Church of
the Brethren and for part of that time was also
pastor of the Long Green Valley Church of the
Brethren. During his early ministry he also oper
ated a chick hatchery in Mt. Airy that supplied a
railroad carload of chicks a day under a contract
with Sears, Roebuck & Co.In 1962 he moved to a
related retirement community in Lorida, FL, and
served as pastor of a church there and as superin
tendent of a district including Florida, Georgia
and Puerto Rico before his own retirement about
20 years ago. He raised money for the establish
ment of the Church of the Brethren Service Center
in New Windsor and was active on behalf of the
Palms Estates, the retirement community where
he lived.
He is survived by two sons, Robert, '46, of
Cockeysville, MD, and Frank A., '53, of Fairfax,
VA; four daughters, Mary Frances Brown of
Frederick, MD, Rosalie Renshaw, '34, of Salis
bury, MD, Sylvia Vosburgh of Ormond Beach,
FL, and Rebecca Palmer of Hereford, MD; three
brothers, Alton, '31, and Ralph, both of Freder
ick, and Edward of Union Bridge, MD; 21 grand
children; and 24 great-grandchildren.
Millard D. Wilson, '23, October 25, 1988, at
Friendship Manor Home in Roanoke, VA. After
graduating from Bethany Theological Seminary
in 1929, he served pastorates in the Church of the
Brethren in Brownsville, MD; Frederick, MD;
Cloverdale, VA; Martinsburg, PA; Covington,
OH; Lansing and Mt. Pleasant, Ml. He served as

supply pastor at Wheatfield United Methodist
Church in Lansing, MI, and he was interim pastor
at Red Hill Church of the Brethren in Roanoke.
He also served as field speaker for Michigan
Council on Alcohol Problems from 1972 to 1975.
He was also active in ecumenical and especially
peace activities in Michigan and Virginia. Rev.
Wilson is survived by one daughter, Frances
Flora, '49, of Bridgewater, VA; three sons, Norman
J. Wilson of Richland, PA; J. Kenneth Wilson of
Newark, NJ; and J. Gordon Wilson of Cham
pagne, IL.
Wilbur I. Beahm, '27, May 4, 1989. He is sur
vived by his wife, Esther, of Orange City, FL.
Carlton Eugene Smith, '27, May 23, 1988, at the
Caton Manor nursing home. Mr. Smith gradu
ated from Blue Ridge College in 1927 and the
Johns Hopkins University in 1929. He had a 40year-career with the DuPont Company, retiring in
1967. He was on the faculty of the University of
Delaware for four years in the 1940s, teaching
chemistry and chemical engineering. He was a
member of the South Baltimore General Hospital
Board of Trustees, Catonsville Presbyterian
Church and the Glen Burnie Masonic Lodge No.
213. During his retirement Mr. Smith traveled
extensively, once taking a trip around the world
with his wife. He is survived by his wife of 28 years,
the former Velma Blackwelder; two sons, Carlton
Smith, Jr., of Port Richey, FL, and Ralph Smith
of Wilmington, DE; a daughter, Mary Engle of
Rockville; three stepsons, Nathan Kale of Towson,
Preston Kale of New Windsor and Steven Kale of
Ellicott City; and 11 grandchildren.
Edward Theodore Buck, '28, died on August 20,
at age 87, at the Charleston Area Medical Center,
WV. Seventy-five years earlier, he had fought his
first blaze. He later served as chief of the Rich
wood Volunteer Fire Department in Richwood,
WV. After graduating from Bridgewater in I928,
Mr. Buck began a 36-year teaching and coaching
career at Richwood High School. That same year
he married Pearl Adams. He also participated in
the Richwood Presbyterian Church as an elder,
deacon, lay minister, and choir member.Mr. Buck
served the Richwood community as mayor of the
city and was a writer, environmentalist, and
legendary outdoorsman. A life member of the
West Virginia Trappers Association, he was a
former president of that organization.The citizens
of Richwood recently paid tribute to Mr. Buck,
whom they revered as their "human treasure" by
celebrating Ed Buck Week July 15-22, 1989. Mr.
Buck is survived by his wife, Pearl Adams Buck;
son Ellsworth Allen Buck of Lewisburg; daughters
Barbara Buck Stenger of Shepherdstown, Edith
Renner of Bozeman, Montana, and Caroline
Buck Bailes of Abingdon, VA; 12 grandchildren,
and 11 great-grandchildren.
Frank A. Strickler, '28, September 9, 1989, in a
Roanoke (VA) hospital. Dr. Strickler graduated
from the University of Virginia Medical School
and served his residency at the University Hospital
in Charlottesville and Stuart Circle Hospital in
Richmond. He also had served on the staff of New
York City Hospital and St. Albans Hospital in
Radford and had been in private practice in
Roanoke from 1943 until retiring in 1982. He was
a member of the Williamson Road Church of the
Brethren. Surviving are his wife, Sylvia Shafer
Strickler, '29, and a brother, Stanley, '31, of
Roanoke.
John W. Miller, '38, April 23, 1989, in Potts
town (PA) Memorial Medical Center. Mr. Miller
worked as a social studies and driver education
teacher for the former Collegeville-Trapp High
School, which is now the Perkiomen Valley School
District, retiring in 1976. He was a member of
First Church of the Brethren, Pottstown. He was a
World War II Army veteran. Surviving with his
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widow are a daughter, Diane M. Deffobis, '69,
Pottstown; two sisters, Doris M. Painter, Elver
son, and A. Gay Vanderslice, Neffsville; one
brother, Stanley C. Miller, '34, Pottstown; and
two grandsons.
Mary Wine Via, '49, November 27, 1988; at
Henrico Daughters Hospital in Richmond, VA.
She had lived in the Dayton area since 1947 and
was a member of the Non-Denominational Church
in Mt. Crawford. Mrs. Via is survived by her
husband, Raymond M. Via, '45; a son, Stephen
Via of Dayton; two sisters, Hazel E. Wine, '44, of
Clarksburg, WV, and Charlotte Wine of Grottoes;
and a brother, Stanley D. Wine of Bridgewater.
Harold A. Partlow, '52, April 21, 1989, at Rock
ingham Memorial Hospital. Mr. Partlow received
a master's degree in education from U.Va. in 1955.
He taught school at Stuarts Draft, Woodrow

Wilson, Bridgewater and Turner Ashby high
schools, and was assistant principal at Turner
Ashby. He had been employed by American
Safety Razor Co. for 30 years. He was a member
of Bridgewater United Methodist Church and the
Fellowship Sunday School class. He was lay
leader, member of the administrative board, and
board of trustees, was superintendent and teacher
of Sunday school. He was a scoutmaster of Boy
Scout Troop 38 of Bridgewater and was a former
member of Bridgewater Ruritan Club. He is sur
vived by his wife, Evelyn Alexander Partlow, of
Rt. 2, Bridgewater; a daughter, Gail P. Smith of
Bridgewater; a son, Dale M. Partlow of Mt.
Solon; and three grandchildren.
Betty Trobaugh Dull, '54, March 15, 1989, at
Johns Hopkins University Hospital in Baltimore,
MD. Betty and her husband, Howard G. Dull, '52,

Grand Tour of Europe
including the
Oberammergau Passion Play

made their home in Harrisonburg, VA, until 12
years ago when they moved to Hagerstown, MD.
She was a member of Hagerstown Presbyterian
Church. Mrs. Dull is also survived by three daugh
ters, Deborah Walker of Houston, TX, Jeri Ann
Adams of Winston-Salem, NC, and Toni Snyder
of Harrisonburg; one brother, Walter Trobaugh,
Jr., '48, of Harrisonburg; and five grandchildren.
Lois Burgess Leake, '55, October 24, 1988, at
Rockingham Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Leake
worked at the Rockingham National Bank, now
Dominion Bank, for 16 years and was secretary at
Waterman Elementary School for 18 years. She
was a member of Mill Creek Church of the
Brethren. Mrs. Leake is survived by her husband,
Charles E. Leake; two sons, Joseph K. of Weyers
Cave, VA, and Daniel C. of Harrisonburg; and
one sister; Marie Walston, '48, of Mt. Crawford.

President's Tour

16 days (June 5-June 20, 1990)
Hosted by President Wayne F. Geisert and
Pastor Raymon E. Eller
See: the Passion Play in its traditional setting in historic
Oberammergau; the Rhine Valley, the Romantic
Road, and the Bavarian Alps; portions of Italy,
France, and Belgium in addition to the above;
and some of the most beautiful scenery in
Europe.
Visit: Amsterdam, Heidelberg, Munich, Oberammergau,
Venice, Florence, Rome, Milan, Lausanne,
Lucerne, Paris, Brussels, Antwerp, and other
interesting places.
Price: $2,798 per person (double occupancy) from New
York. Airfare, excursion bus travel, hotels,
transfers, baggage handling, and breakfast and
dinner daily are included.
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GRAND EUROPE-OBERAMMERGAU TOUR 16 days: June 5-20, 1990
Make check payable to: Compass Tours

c Io President W. Geisert
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812

Name ------------------------------------- Phone ______
Last

First

$300 Min. per person
Dep. Enclosed ___

Address -------------------------,-,------------------------=-Street

City

State

Zip

My traveling companion and roommate will be
Address -------------------------------------------------Also send a brochure to: Name -----------------------------------------Address

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
1989-90
NOVEMBER

JANUARY
3
-Classes resume 8:00 a.m.
31-Feb. 2 -Final Exams

DECEMBER
9-11
-Madrigal Dinner
-Luminaries
13
20
-Christmas break begins,
at 5:00 p.m.

FEBRUARY
-Interterm
5-23

14
22-26

-Beginning of Winter Term
-Thanksgiving break

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS
MATTER AT BRIDGEWATER,
VIRGINIA 22812
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812-1599

